
CREEmUSS GAVE AXQi DATA TO ROSmSBO

Berlin One, la Gex«aa to East and West Germany, Dec, 12, 1952, 1710
GMT—
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(Featwe: «The Truth About America")
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(Sunnary with Quotations)

David,̂ reenglass, Ethel Rosenberg *8 brother, was "involved in a theft
when wo^hing on the tos Alamos ^tom project in 1944 •** He was
arrested in 1950 and chose as his defense counsel John Rogge, '**at

the time legal representative of the Tito Government in the United
States," Having consulted with the FBI and the Department of Justice,
Rogge suggested that the case be linked with the "Reds" and that
Greenglass should find some people who were close to the "Reds,"

Greenglase thou^t of Jul^s^ and* Ethel who were not Communists but
who had signed "some ficrejTbf paper protesting against the atom
bon^«" Rogge then proposed that these two should become the leaders
of a Soviet conspiracy against the United States. Greenglass should
say he had merely passed atomio data to the Hosenbergs, ^ saying this
he could get off with a small prison sentence.

m court Greenglass* wife was acquittdd and he got 15 years; the
Rosenbergs were dentexiced to death. All 12 Jury men had been bribed
and knew their orders. The Judge constantly interfered with the evidence

There are some differences to be noted in comparing the Rosenbergs with
Sacco and Vangettl trial. The latter were murdered to frighten

the workers, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg are to be executed to frighten
those who are fighting against war and who want to end U,S, aggression
in Korea# Uoreover, the Rosenbergs are Jews and by accusing them of
•being Soviet agents, U,S, reaction is trying to create a pogrom
psychosis against all citizens of the Jewish faith,

"The German people must inundate the U*S, PreAidsnt with a torrent
of protest letters."

‘fiOEXED.
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TRUMAN, JOHN HARD, SA,/St:CREt,_SERVICE,ri|^VISED THAT TOE WHITE .MQyS]|

HAS REVEIVM A -LETTER" HHICfl’^TATES 'IN TAftT’ AS TOnrOtrSTr"^

JD ET&
»- -p^r

ROSENBERG. THEY ARE INNOCENT,'..,..! WILL NOT LET YOU CO^lT>
'*

'
. -.

'
.

''

MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE. YOU BETTER ACT SOON OR YOUR Llrt-flS-NOT y

WORTH A PENNY, REMEMBER, DEATH. TO THE^ROSENBERGS WlLt RESULT* IN

YOUR DEATH, SIGNED JOHN WILLIAMS". AGENT WARD ADVISED THAT THE LETTER,

INCLUDING THE SIGNATURE AND THE tNUELOBE WERE TYPEWRITTEN. THE ENVELOPE

BORE The RETURN ADDRESS ^HN' WILL THREE NINE FOUR GRAND^T., UY .1^

10^ WARD STATED THE LETTER HAD BEEN MAILED AT THE GENERAL POST OFFICE,

1 NY, AND WAS POSTMARKED ONE AM, DEC TwCNTY NINE, FIFTY TWO^ WARD - It-

STATED THAT^j^^iNE Fw‘Ri.gtAND:. STREET ^.IS' A EORTY FAMILY APARTMENT

AND THAT NO ONE BY THE NAM'E OF^WILLIAMs’ RESISeD THjJiE, HE REQUESTED.

A NAME CHECK OF THE INDICES OF THIS OFFICE BUT IN VIEW OF THE GREAT /)
NUMBER OF INDEX CARDS ON THIS NAME AND NO OTHEff IDFNT.TrTrATTnw. urNUMBER OF INDEX CARDS ON THIS NAME AND NO OTHER IDENTIFICATION, HE

AGREED THAT SUCH A CHECK-, WOULD BE WORTHLESS. HE STATtb THE '

EVENT THAT OTHER INFO CAME TO HIS ATTENTION, jlE ^OULD AGAIN CONTACT

THIS OFFICE, THIS IS

«
' \ -ivv

'V*’
’

BEING TAKEN BY THIS OFFICE*^- ^.r ZJf*

BOARDMAN

ITTED FOR iNFy Qt^BUREAU; NO ACTION

f«55r5’fd^4-f4

END AND ACK FOR TWO

I



Office MemPat^um •

TO \ Mt% foIaoR

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: •^OflROry 7, 1963

PROM If B4 Bichols

J

^ CONTAINED

SUBJECT: JVLI03 AKD STMSL ROSiKBEHO^
M&l. -

At 1:42 ptMm^ today SAC Boardman^ Mew lovMp talked with
^ick 0 He eaid he received a call from a Mr* Hussp, mho identified}

pklf oa the Stpwfbrd^ Connecticut, representative of the
a./ ’Rridi?apori. Conneeticujtm Sueeo asked for the dates ckd

place of arrest of Julius and Ethel Bcsenberg* iUussp also asked
whether the FBI had interyiewed the superintendent of Knickerbocke:^
Village and one e^l^opar, o ^^card-'oarrytng Commun isj^^artu me* ^
who had some sti^i^'syfn StaJu/ord, Connecticut^ Boardman toldijiusso nothinj
but said he would return tAe coil* t,'

Mr* Boardman was told by kick that the Bridgeport Herald$ ^

according to the June^ 1949, is regarded as a
||eA/)atfonaZ newspaper printthg' unsubstantiated da .conjecture
|3a4 rumor, Sfrtzre 2949 we have been most 'circumspect in our dealings with
i^ia pQpsr and rapraaentaiivaa*

It was agreed that Mr* Boardman would acquaint the Mew Haven
Office with the facts of kusso.^sc all and unless so^e reason to the
contrary existed, Boardman should personally cal informing only
that Julius Rosenberg was arrested by Argents of tnfsBureau in his apart^
aent in Knickerbocker Village, Mew Iork, 'on July 17, 1950, and that Ethel
Rosenberg was arrested by Agents of this Bureau <ii Mew Tork City on iluguat
Jif 1950* Boardman was specifically instructed to give ,Huhso no other date
and be most careful in his conversation with him* ^ 4r

the
Boardman subsequently advised he had thi^^afternoon given*%iss0

arrest information* •^udao told him that during.. the past few weeks
his paper received le,tters to the Editor, all of which called for leniency
for the Bosenberg$*T''B _
the interviews, which in
these persons*

,
interviewed many of them and printed stories on

oated, saidV^sso, Communist affiliation

^r* Boardman told Wick the Mew Tork Office has interviU^d
superintendent of Knickerbocker Village '^jpeatedly and the Mew Tork and
Bew Haven^ffices are checking files on^^prXea Cpoper to determine whether

^lisso had to say conoerning^ Co^Mv' would be of iianything^Busao had to say ooncerning^^CoopMv' would be of interest to the
Bureau*^Mew Haven will follow up on any printed material in
Assistant Director Belmont oonotirrad in the hanging of this matter Sykr,

..Jr'-
fhot bi^uaeQ^hlipSfieK**: r«puiatt«n /»r i

r^s'eUsaticnalism^ ^ would be inadvisabSk to contact .^usho further <n ^
^connection (dttli €his case^^fnee he might %ss*^ auc/i con;^act to the ^*'MAr
embarrassment o^^ the Bureau* y ‘

00 - Mr* Ladd

/ /
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Office lS/[.eMbvanduifl • united^tates government

TO I Director, FBI (65-5^236)

Pittsburgh (65-13^4)

sdbjbct. 'juliu^OSENBBRG; ET AL
ESPIONAGE - H

January 9> 1953

REGISTERED MAIL

On January 5 , 1953 ,T?ayor F/ A'v ??ET2 . City Meadvilie,
\

Pennsylvania, made availabie“^o^^A oilVER h* fiukTER. I1I»

the enclosed letter and envelope addressed to **Monsieur le

Ba^e de Meadville, Pennsylvania, S« A-’*, postmarked at

"Fismes, Marne^ (France) on December 23. 1952. Same were

received by Jfeydr on December 29, 1952. The letter, type-

written in French,* petitions the mayor to protest to President

TRUMAN the sentencing of ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG and contains

many signatures

«

MAYOR METZ stated that he was unable to understand why this

letter was sent to him; that he had no additional information

to offer concerning the communication; that he was submitting
same to the Bureau for any purpose that it might serve; and
that it need not be returned.

The above letter and envelope are being furnished to the Bureau

for information and possible forwarding throu5^,h Bureau liaison
with French officials.

OHHjflh*
Enclosures (2)

Icc: New York (65-1534^)

-1^

’^0'

/t-

m





JULIUS ROSEl'BBRr., ET AL

espionage “ 5 ^ ^
(Bufll® 65-58230)(Bufile 65-58230/

addressed to monsieur •

December 23 $
1952e *s^ /
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FisinGS 1© DECBilBRB 1952

Lettre transraise par

Ren^ I0EEAT5, 7,Rue Marie Boivin

P I S M E S
=========««. (Marne)

-France-
filonsieur le Maire

de iilEADVILLE
Pen#a

U.S.Ae

/.Monsieur le Maire,

lea ha^jitants de Piamea (Marne) souasisnis.^is le

18 Dicembre 1952 «
en tant q.ue Malre d©

leur vlve protestation
mettr© h Monsieur le “r^de fLx-t/«moi.

f centre le scandaleux verdict aui,a«<iuil par ae

A mages, oondanme lea deux jeunes savants Ethel et

p EOSEMBERG & la chaise ^lectrique. ^
Au nom des principes humains et du sentiment de^ justice

cui nous mimen?,Lu8 exigeons la gr&ce de Ethel et de Juliu,

ROSEMBERG et demandons la reviaion de leur p oc

nous V0U8 demmdona 4galement ^ jolndre votie voix

^ Ifl nntre oour emp^^cber ce crime affreux.

Veuillez
attachement e

croire,:.Ionsieur "Se Maire.A notre piofond,

la cause du progrfes et de la Paix*
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JULIUS ROSENBERG, ESP DASH R., MOTION FOR A STAY CAME

' THE CCA TODAY AMD ADJOURNED UNTIL JUDGE IRVING R. KAUFMAN a\^ ON

AN APPLICATION BY BLOCH FOR A STAY PENDING APPLICATION FOR EXECUTIVE

CLEMENCY. JUDGE KAUFMAN STATED THAT HE WOULD SIGN AN ORDER QUOTE

FOR THE PURPOSE OF PERMITTING THE DEPENDENTS TO MAKE A PLEA TO THE

PRESIDENT FOR EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY. fTHE EXECUTION OF THE DEPENDENTS

NOW SET FOR THE WEEK OF JAN TWELVE, FIFTYTHREE, WILL BE STAYED UP9N

THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS., (lUOTE ONE. THAT WITHIN FIVE DAYS FROM TH

DATE HEREOF AN AFFIDAVIT OF. DEFEBDENT-S COUNSEL IS FILED WITH THE

CLERK OF THIS COURT DECLARING THAT; A. PETITION FOR EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY
^ V-?<

HAS BEEN DULY FILED FOR SUBMISSION TO THE PRESIDENT. TWO. SUCH SWY

WILL EXPIRE FIVE DAYS AFTER THE DETERMINATION BY THE PRESIDENT ANl(^
THE COURT MAY MAKE SUCH FUP.THER ORDER AS WILI^,CARRY OUT THE SENTENCE

ORIGINALLY IMPOSED OR TAKE SUCH OTHER ACTION. AiS WOULD BE APPROPRIATE

IN THK LIGHT OF THE PRESIDENT'S DETERMINATION UNQUOTE* -AFTER THE

JAN 5 tiSS

imETYPE .

FBI^MYC

Sector ;

1- 5-53 8-51 • PM
Mr. Uu^

PM r
JCS.. / ‘ IMr.MoItt.

END PAGE ONE

t

RECOt®®' ’ 14) ?
JAN 13 1953 ^ <

» t
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PAGE TWO

HEARING BEFORE JUDGE KAUFMAN, BLOCH AGAIN APPEARED BEFORE THE CCA

AND HIS MOTION FOR A STAY WAS DENIED WITHOUT PREJUDICE TO A

RENEWAL ANY TIME WITHIN THE FIVE DAY PERIOD AFTER THE PRESIDENT HAD

RULED ON THE APPLICATION FOR EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY. AUSA KILSHEIMER

ADVISED THAT THE ORDER WOULD NOT BE SIGNED BY JUDGE KAUFMAN UNTIL THE'

NEXT AND WOULD ALSO CONTAIN THE FOLLOWING PROVISO, QUOTE THAT THE

DEPENDENTS DO NOT DO ANYTHING TO DELAY THE PROCESSING OF THE APPLICA-

TION OR ITS SUBMISSION TO THE PRESIDENT UNQUOTE.

sitV

BOARDMAN

CORR PAGE TWO LINE FIVE LAST UD IS "SIXTH*

END ACK FOR TWO PLS

S-5(S PM OK FBI WA SS R 2

TU DSCM •
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A
COURT or APPEA’JULIUS ROSENBERG, ET‘ AL, ESPIONAGE

^

DASH R

FOR THE SECOND CIRCUIT TODAY AFFIRMED

UNANIMOUSLY THE ORDER OF JUDGE RYAN DISMISSING PETITIONS OF THE

ROSENBERGS AND SOBELL UNDER SECTION TWO TWO FIVE FIVE, CHIEF

JUDGE SWAN WROTE A TEN PAGE OPINION,. JUDGE SWAN STATED THAT

JUDGE RYAN WROTE AN QUOTE ABLE, CAREFUL AND COMPREHENSIVE OPINION

UNQUOTE, SWAN STATED THAT THE REMEDY ON TWO TWO FIVE FIVE WAS

ANALOGOUS TO THAT OF HABEAS CORPUS AND CANNOT BE USED TO CORRECT

ERRORS IN A TRIAL NOR TO OBTAIN A RETRIAL ACCORDING TO PROCEDURE

i'

WHICH PETITIONEE DISCARDED AND WAVED AT THE TRIAL. THE OPINION

THEN TAKES UP THE PARTICULAR ITEMS RELIED UPON ENTITLING THE

PETITIONERS TO RELIEF, ONE, ALLEGED PREJUDICIAL NEWSPAPER PUB-

LICITY. THE OPINION REVIEWED THE CHARGE THAT THE NEWSPAPER •

PUBLICITY DEPRIVED THE DEFENDANTS OF. THEIR RIGHT TO A TRIAL BY

AN IMPARTIAL JURY AND STATED THAT WHEN A DEFENDANT BELIEVED

THAT PRETRIAL PUBLICITY HAS BEEN SUCH AS TO RENDER IMP0SSIB1.E

t

1

1

END OF PAGE ONE
COPIKS DESTROYED

,

48, P 22te3

RgpORDtO
• T^jJ
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PAGE TliO

SELECTION OF AN IMPARTIAL JURY THERE ARE METHODS OF RAISING THIS

BEFORE THE TRIAL COMMENCES BY ASKING FOR A CHANGE OF VENUE OR FOR

A CONTINUANCE. NEITHER OF THESE COURSES WAS FOLLOWED BY THE PET-

ITIONERS, THE OPINION STATED THAT THE DEFENDANTS DID NOT ALLEGE THAT

ANY TRIAL JUROR WAS PREJUDICED BY THE PUBLICITY NOW ASSERTED TO

HAVE MADE A FAIR TRIAL IMPOSSIBLE. THE OPINION STATES QUOTE THEIR

PRESENT POSITION IS OBVIOUSLY ,AN AFTER-THOUGHT, INSPIRED BY THE
t

HOPE OF SECURING A NEW TRIAL AFTER HAVING EXHAUSTED ALL HOPE OF

REVERSING THE VERDICT BY APPEAL AND PETITIONS FOR CERTIORARI

UNQUOTE. THE OPINION TREATS THIS PliOBLEM AT LENGTH AND STATED THAT

THE SITUATION IN THE DELANEY CASE, UPON WHICH THE PETITIONERS

RELIED, WAS DIFFERENT AND THAT THE PUBLICITY WAS OBVIOUSLY DAMAGING

AND MUCH CLOSER TO THE DATE OF TRAIL AND THE DEFENDANT DID MOVE
’

FOR A CONTINUANCE AND THE DENIAL OF THIS MOTION WAS THE GROUND'

ON WHICH THE CONVICTION WAS REVERSED. THE OPINION STATES QUOTE

THE BEST THAT CAN BE' SAID IN THE INSTANT CASE IS THAT AT THE TIME

OF TRAIL, ASTUTE COUNSEL DECIDED THAT THE PUBLICITY DIO THEIRJ:LIENTS

NO HARM, AND NOW WANT THIS COURT TO DECIDE OTHERWISE UNQUOTE",

END OF PAGE TWO , ^
.

. ^

/



PAGE THREE

THE OPINION STATES THAT AS TO THE PUBLICITY DURING THE TRIAL THE

PRINCIPAL COMPLAINT RELATES TO THE STORIES CONCERNING THE INDICTMENT

Of ONE PERL# THE OPINION REFERS TO THE ARTICLE IN THE QUOTE NEW

YORK TIMES UNQUOTE ON MARCH FIFTEEN NINETEEN FIFTY ONE WHICH CARRIED

A STATEMENT DESCRIBED TO THE USA AS FOLLOWS- SAYPOL SAID ALSO

THAT PERL HAD BEEN LISTED AS A WITNESS IN THE CURRENT ESPIONAGE

TRIAL* HIS SPECIAL ROLE ON THE STAND, MR. SAYPOL ADDED, WAS TO

CORROBORATE CERTAIN STATEMENTS MADE BY DAVID GREENGLASS AND THE

LATTER-S WIFE, WHO ARE KEY GOVERNMENT WITNESSES AT THE TRIAL. THE

OPINION THEN DEALT WITH THE CLAIM T:HAT THE UNSEALING OF THE PERL

INDICTMENT AND THE STATEMENT BY MR. SAYPOL WERE TIMED. SINCE NO

HEARING WAS RECORDED THE COURT MUST ASSUt^E .THAf PUBLICATION OF THE

INDICTMENT WAS TIMED AND THE STATEMENT ATTRIBUTED TO HIM WAS MADE

BY SAYPOL. THE OPINION STATES SUCH .ASSUMED TACTICS CANNOT BE

TOO severely condemned. THE OPINION NOTED THAT THE DEFENDANTS

DID NOT MOVE FOR A MISTRIAL OR TO CAUTION THE JURY TO DISREGARD

IT. THE OPINION STATES WE MAY ASSUME THAT IN THIS CASE A CAUTIONARY

INSTRUCTION WOULD NOT SUFFICE, AND THAT, IF THE DEFENDANTS j{AD

END OF PAGE THREE

< ^ .
*

/
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PAGE FOUR

«D •i

t^IOVED FOR A NEW TRIAL IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN GRANTED BUT THEY DID NOT

ipo SO> THIS WAS THEIR DELIBERATE CHOICE AFTER CONFERRING WITH THE

JUDGE OUT OF THE. PRESENCE OF THE JURY. THEY NOW SEEK TO EXCUSE

THE OMISSION BECAUSE WHEN THEY CONFERRED WITH THE JUDGE MR. SAYPOL

CAVE ASSURANCE THAT HE HAD NOT TIMED THE PERL INDICTMENT . SUCK ASS-

URANCE THEY THEN ACCEPTED AS TRUE BUT THEY HAVE RECENTLY CONCLUDED

THAT IT WAS FALSE BECAUSE PERL HAS NOT YET BEEN BROUGHT TO TRIAL.

THIS IS NOT A VALID EXCUSE. THE WRONG CONSISTED IN THE STATEMENT

MADE TO THE PRESS TO THE EFFECT THAT THE GOVERNMENT HAD EXPECTED

TO USE PERL-S TESTIMONY TO CORROBORATE THE GREEN GLASSES AND THE

INTIMATION THAT BECAUSE HE HAD BACKED OUT HE WOULD BE INDICTED

FOR^^PESJIJRY. SUCH A STATEMENT TO THE PRESS IN THE COURSE OF A TRIAL

WE REGARD^ASJ^LY REPRpENS-I^E. NEVERTHELESS WE ARE NOT PREPARED

TO HOLD THAT IT VITIATES THE JURY-S VERDICT WH^ THERE IS NO

ALLEGATION OR EVIDENCE THAT ANY JUROR- READ THE NEWSPAPER STORY AND

THE DEFENDANTS DELIBERATELY ELECTED NOT TO ASK FOR A MISTRIAL.,

THE OPINION THEN TAKES UP POINT TWO WHICH IS THE USE' OF XtXOXX

ALLEGED PERJURIOUS TESTOIOBI. THE FIRST PART OF THIS REFERS

END OF PAGE FOUR

ECTION AFTER "OF THE NEXT TO LAST WORD IN LAST LINE PI^ASE INSER'

"ALLEGED PERJURIOUS TESTIMONY. THE FIRST P^^IT OF THIS REFERS"

t
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PAGE FIVE
'

TO THE ALLEGED PERJURY OF GREENGLASS. THAT ON THE NIGHT OF HIS ARREST

HE DID NOT WITHOLD ANY FACTS FROM THE FBI AND LATER MR. SAYPOL,

ON THE DATE OF SENTENCE, TOLD THE COURT QUOTE THROUGH RUTH GREEN-

GLASS, HIS WIFE, CAME THE SUBSEQUENT RECANTATION OF THESE PROTES-

TATIONS, ETC, UNQUOTE. THE COURT AGREED WITH THE OPINION OF JUDGE

RYAN THAT WHEN READ IN CONTEXT WITH ALL THE PROCEEDINGS ON APRIL

SIXTH, HE DID NOT REGARD IT AS AN ADMISSION THAT GREENGLASS HAD

COMMITTED PERJURY. SECOND PART OF THIS POINT REFERRED TO GREENGLASS-
'

;
t

ABILITY THAT HE MADE THE SKETCHES pF THE LENS MOLDS FROM MEMORY.

THE OPINION CHAF.ACTERI2ED THE MOVING PAPERS ON THIS POINT AS IN-

SUFFICIENT AND THAT THE AFFIDAVITS SUBMITTED THERE SOLELY ON THE

CREDITABILITY OF HIS TESTIMONY AND THAT ISSUE WAS SUBMITTED TO

THE TRIAL JURY FOR DECISION. THE THIRD PART OF THIS POINT RELATES

TO THE TESTIMONY OF PHOTOGRAPHER BEN SCHNEIDER.'"- .THE OPINION STATES

COUNSEL LAY STRESS ON THE WORD QUOTE TODAY UNQUOTE TO PROVE THE

TESTIMONY PERJURIOUS. BUT ON CROSS-EXAMINATION OE SCHNEIDER AT

T!!E TRIAL, BOTH COURT AND COUNSEL TREATED THE QUESTION AS MEANING

QUOTE BEFORE THE TRIAL UNQUOTE, JUDGE RYAN WAS CORRECT IN RULING

END OF PAGE FIVE
"
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PAGE SIX

THAT THERE WAS NOT THE SLIGHTEST EVIDENCE THAT SCHNEIDER-S TESTIMONY

WAS INTENTIONALLY FALSE AND THAT IN ANY EVENT IT WAS ON AN IMMATERIAL

POINT. THE OPINION THEN TOOK UP POINT THREE WHICH WAS THE ALLEGED

CHARACTER OF THE INFORMATION TRANSMITTED. ON THIS POINT THE PETITIONEI

HAD STATED THAT THE INFORMATION CLASSIFIED AS SECRET WAS, IN FACT,

SO GENERALLY KNOWN THAT TRANSMITTING IT WAS NOT FORBIDDEN BY THE

ESPIONAGE ACT, THE OPINION STATES THIS MATTER WAS THOROUGHLY

DISCUSSED BY JUDGE RYAN. WE HAVE NOTHING TO ADD TO HIS OPINION

EXCEPT THAT UNITED STATES AGAINST HEINE, UPON WHICH THE APPEALANTS

RELY, IS SO DIIFERENT IN ITS FJ^CTS AS TO BE COMPLETELY INAPPOSITE.

THE OPINION THEN TOOK UP POINT FOUR WHICH WAS THE TREASON CLAUSE

OF THE CONSTITUTION, THE OPINION STATED THAT THE CONTENTION

OF SOBELL RAISED A QUESTION OF LAW 'AS TO WHICH THERE WAS NO NEED

FOR TAKING OF EVIDENCE AND NOTED THAT IT COULD HAVE BEEN RAISED

ON THE PRIOR APPEAL AND, IN FACT, WAS RAISED BEFORE THE SUPR

COURT. THE OPINION STATES ASSUMING WITHOUT ' DECISION THAT NEVER-

THELFSS IT MAY NOW BE RAISED IN ITS PRESENT FORM ?Y A MOTION

end of PAGE SIX
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PAGE SEVEN

UNDER TWO TWO FIVE FIVE, WE HOLD THAT IT IS WITHOUT MERIT. THE

OPINION THEN TAKES UP POINT FIVE AND STATES QUOTE ALSO WITHOUT

MERIT IS THE CONTENTION THAT THE COURT ERRED IN PERMITTING THE

TRANSFER OF SOBELL FROM NEW YORK TO ALCATRA2, CALIFORNIA, PENDING

THE PRESENTATION OF HIS PETITION AND IN DECLINING TO DIRECT HIS

RETURN WHILE IT WAS UNDER CONSI DERATION, UNQUOTE. THE OPINION

CLOSES WITH THE NOTATION THAT HIS ABSENCE WAS IN NO RESPECT HARMFUL

A PHOTOSTATIC COPY OF THIS OPINION IS BEING FORWARDED UNDER

SEPARATE LETTER, ATTENTION INSPECTOR CARL HENRI CH.

BOARDMAN

HOLD
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DAVID J. EVANS
RE-CONSTRUCTION CONSULTANT

1204 EAST 12 Sth STREET
CLEVELAND 12 , OHIO

IWil-Personal,
January 5, 1953,

J’.iidgar Eoover, Esq,^
meral bureau of luveatigation.
Ninth ds Pennsylvania Ave,,
^ashinston 25, -‘D.C,

Pear L't, Hoover;

Eere^s a copy of wy response
•>J(/Lius O

on that mauul ii^vos

e

:;b6 rg campaign.

Those bnms are lucky that their sentence Wcsnt left to ne tff-v nd

* 150 cHtl'in e^ch of thea anu fill '*
;he slits with salt ana alio?? to stay putfor Z. hours. Than cosipletalj cover each with syruu ana stake bothout over aouth .br.erioaa ant hills for the M.t 24 hours. Phenalternate this treatment for the next 365 aavs^

cui- them.
l.yoo that wo-alu

reg^r.iess of tht
Its about time t;:.at Uv. c.^lisu the .idt bluf;
co^t, >Van--.ly, I uoat thinlv that those mcnuL.unists would, do u thin-'^*wu on the other hunri, we cant contiAaiu oo treat tMs L-ulign.,nt eico*with opiates or patent medicine re;:.Qii.e3,

yil be oH to,aorroir ana the lon^-er I live tbe more sick I ^t of arand of leaUarshipthat piously tries to justify leolsions oith the
hyi>ocritical blabber of pe.ice.

Thank the Lord I wont go the Heaven when I die, ' would be ach.araed
to face those who fougiat and died to r-iake this coomtfy be a livin'^
feVi^ncy ' *'
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ChAixtaait, Voltoy Ccf3nii%tQ90
Vociiaja.*B Zator&atloml Tbsl^m

for feaca and 7poodom«
VonMn^toiit 9«C«

Vbbx Itadatti

X 1% getting 9\ck and tirod of pojfisg bard oamad nonoy for
soffsj^pora and than find a lot of modlln yloaa tn bo]>viif
of a of oonrioted trai^n. Koet of thosa oo'-callod
plBtxa 9om to bo a part of a ooatral plan*

Bdro*o a copy of ay rooponse In oosnoctiGn t)i03^wltlv to tha
ProBidont of the TTaitod statoo«

Tory trt\l.y yours.

JOarid J,'^asa«

/Y^o



ttra, Hfkticn i^otots ^
®tona Olilo^

Oaar ttiilwi^

AoOQrdlag to j<w lotter la ytatorday^s ’•Plain Doalor."
y<» ^90 havo vritton tbo lVo9t<tont aaklng that tho

•' *** »»«“’>«'«•* *»

^ lottar I ««ote Ur, ftmcaa ana

M teAttow aio duxing tho mak af Stauuj ISth. 1^.
** •*’’ rewartl to vAjS tluw ata^xl^tmijr entltloa, b«» «iao to twr* a, aS^tTall otbar Sateeuaists that tha hoo^noon la oaa^

Tory truly yoare^

OftTid /,Rvaiis«

/

^r-'rS'jj. 34, /y'i^<7^cco u^jttr



Boa* Ban^ 9*Tcty«ui*

Proaidoat of tlM OUttod 9tato0*
1600 Pam^jrlfaBlA Aooaao*
Baahin(S^oa* P*0*

9irt

X am attoohln^; havoto a fyiXl po^ odTortlaoneat frora Tho Clovolaad
Plain Coaler of today* a dato* rolativo to tfao Baoonl>ois8*

all tMe atoat tho Bboonbergs and orlea tvm a lot of
people 9ho oalt tbotaeolvoa <U:)orloaa87 Thoy ooro obar^ed with vhat
to oe* la t2)0 vorot orlao of all* trooooa afloat thla Oovomsent*
Xtoy nore gltoa a fdlr trial and f(»xaA ^lilty ood tbo doalli poml^
vaa orderod* In oooordaooo trl^ prooorlbod 1a9* Sinoo thqy were
foaod ^Ity in a fait ooart of loir* they Yiaoe rooorted to every

le^l reoooroa* to hare that oonvlotlon aot aoido* and thoiike to
the patriotic ooum^ of oar ooToml lOiyiX nodturaa* ae of thin nlmto,
ttiey aro atlll oonriotod apioo and ahoold pay the ponalty*

Scno of their apottsoro ololn %tn% thqy aihnildnt pay tho death penalty*

olfoinly othoro foand utility in tarloaa oaooa* eot loeeer oentenoos* It

ie Qoet onfortotiato that all of thon dldnt got tho extrcno poixaty*

bat thl0 oaoo of the Booenborop mQ dodtlded on Ito <mi taorlto and It

ehoald bo oloood on tho ooae baala*

Ihoy coloo tho oodotlon of poesiblo doubt* bocoueo of oodo vltnodoos

and/or oonditlcos* yet* «e all roraecabor that nauptmon paid the eztrena

penalty in the Lln^^rg kidnapping oaao* tint a woroe oaoo than

troao<» a<2ain3t the gooomuBntT

They ooeotloo tho ehamoter of oortain vttnoooos* yet* vhat ebcnt tho

oharootere of the vitneeaoa ttnt aided In tho oonriotioo of Charloa

Inoloaot

fheoe **bloedin8 hearta** and profoeelonol do-goodore leavo on cold In

this altuation* and there aro eiilliODa n>ro like no* X on a plain

iodividnal hod tho good fortune to bo bom on Anerloaa* of *at)rloatt

paronto* and as eadh X enjoy ifco prirllogoa and libortloa that onto-

natioaliy oone with that groat* Bat* at tho eono tine X atj^TToolate

tint X not only oho aXXogiaaoo to oy oonntry to tho eosolaolan of njoy

thine oloo* bttt that X olao oro a debt to those trho fout^tt and diod to

this oonntry poaelble and on obli(3ation to postority* in that thooo

^arly paid for Xibortloo and froadora* alrai bo prooorvod*

woro tho Iboonborjo of theoa boliofio? No. For ootis filthy dol5.arc

and alXez^lianoo first of all to the V*S*S*B* they did their boot to



the haaio straot^ird of this eountx^ In eo far ae ta TX>oaibId
bjr the acta for which th^ oare ooavlotad^ Aro thoy xopoatant? Apl
parontl^t from whot Xaufbaa aays^ they are not*

this last Jnat a iioostlon of whether two eosrloted ei»lee will pay the
extreme pemlty^ tAloh thcgr eo H^^htljr earned* It la a ijnoatlon of
Whether wo aro moral cowards ajod falloreo ae Amorloana^ earnblo only
of dUrln^ llp^orvleo to the thin^a for which this counti^'etan&8« It
la a wDLoatlon* alaOf of tolling the world that wo helloTo in our own

#1)4^ wllXlng to toloa inferrod chancea^ to n^ld tbs pwlnolplot

, advortleemoste, lettora to warlooe odltora
and olhetWi, .]^ a concortod Coeeauil^ eponeorod owar*
tara ta tow tlA^M the eyes of tho worlds on oowasda and
our Judicial a/dtea^ Jdat ariother eonething that con be manlpnlated for
and at the oouaonlonoe of tho Soti^iaanltoa*

Better men than the Boeenhorga eodld eror hope to bo* died In the war of
the neeolutlon to saloe this counti^ poeatble* Better laan t!m the
Boadhberc^a oonld ovor hopo to be* have died in oucceedlz^ wars* to pofosorvo
thie owntiy* Bettor sen than tho a^eenbergp coold ever hope to bo* lave
died and are 4ylns right now In Berea and the onenor has certain odvasta^*
that th^ eon and ai^ nee* teoaose of thoee two oonvlqtod traltora*

Voday* toraorsow and in the many daye to OGra»« flood Aiaerloan boys will be
vrcnchod fern their homea* ivodor the pxovlBiona of the draft law* and sent
to Koroa and other placoe* to help preserve honan Xlbortlea as wo laicc
th9Di» without a goarastoo that they will xotum* eoci(pleto In life or llrl>«

Oan any of ua then* wo who call ottroolvas Americans* be eatlsfted with ai^
thing oloe for iho Booenboxgs* th^ tbs fall reword they ao traltorloosly
oamod? So*

Why shoold those tmltoxw be slven the prlvlXege of a life sentence oo»»
mtation* whieh acoooiEpllshod nothing bat to add to tho bardon of the poople
by provldiofl for thoir oontloiiod dnestionnble eadstonoe*

Soiae time ago ttr* J* Bd^r Boover eald that the. time waa eoralng when all
AK(^ICAU3 wonld have to stand ap aajd be oonnted*

Xtr* Fresldentt la deference to your position* you are now up for
tho count* We hope you wont Bill ns*

/

Beopootlbl^ yonrw*

David ^4Svaiii*
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eaders Plead |oi

tter V/xiters Also Discuss

Racial Segregation and the

^H^^artan InirntyMlbri La^

tC?

Uttor Plain Deiler^^-Str; St-V
^B^fcrtha O'CnQfd man tndieal

^na* Aaeriom aewaptipen tevcj

Lait mad* mutdi of the ecataK

-of MUa. and, EOiti KoaenlMTK.

But eves sUkM readinc af tfaei

.tbnlgB pnv'to^atee hair usd)

.^Altereet tide 'cue M'ralW 9)

nany parta of the worid and. «e
adudt, bow spucti^pRipa'

vah» fUhaa. Beonm i«e|

iva been aaked ao often What

la and what '•m an.

to. do alx^ ^
IttM of the Wocna’a Attan-j

iflonsl League fbr Peace and
hai pnpaxed the hiQow-

atatement. .Oar garpoM ia^

ipt to outline the eaae nor h> <

the ^cteBt id

do we wlidi to
the acrfaWB nature dl

real ''ChaSkti^ft

e^eare to be'

of gntOL ~JU ti»'Malae
le Jawyen have .'Updated

..,then
"

toenjcgya ;

'

iflittriy fair'nnlS
Itove JM of tmowSDS-to w
l&egm the Poeenbcrgsi.are foO^J

,thiB is bie tcaat we on dia lUi
tTTfw«h muflt do.

ESOLT PARKER SWOK,
Oiaiitnan, P0^ Cteualtt^

(Womn'a IntendtioBal Leagoa
^ torl^eace and lYeedom.

Waahlngten, Xu. ^ . .

?ta
iiEOHw Plni DcataN-Btr:! read'

thi^ Xhr. Alan "Iday iweelved hla^

fUS ItoedDa afW haidag^ aervcd|

a aentaWe et€ yeut. eoavfeted on;

the aame. etouge an JEtfael and
Juttua Roaeobn^g, J casth^ had
coinpan It to Ibbr oeeadn^,
jcmd and umMceaaaiy aentnoe of
death.- :Of the eight people eiint>

laity barged, ^not one hta re>'

od^^ ee hai^.a wntenoa. hiL

fact. Bitch e cliarge has neenr be>^

Ifore brought auefa aeven puiiiah4

Kblito'

> andttai

;^-e90tnlhnity.

On one band, we faan,eomsfletB|

anooncern, no lenae dl toapooal-

fdllty, and evasion of the faaue osu
r. ^he grouoda that eM«as% mlly|
' Uddow the,true tocta Oh the otberf
' tben' la the attempt toW
^ )A<dt toe laaue and the majority

,
-if peigdea* alncen kmging tor fair

1^ Joatioe. XI la impoi^aiii

eonctfhed dtixtoa do tfA tlr

Tow their lenae Of

joC tnfhieivw to be ground out by]

c €beae two mOlatoiMa of evaaioo

And eapMtatlaii.
- 'Till. trimT mT «

People throogboat ;ttlt

Beem to be appraUng to dto pred*'
lor demnicar, Ihe New York
spaded • ealde sent trani

dhNoe,l&195a,algBed
SS to P^eal-

it ' YVutnaa'to eaardm aaeor
dIdiheiKy im Adr bAalf. Zt

-w.^nd nistT madd'ho gnat-!
.NufM' In^ tbto .aC'.peqpie

‘afl boBBfjhn."'":-

^
Howw «n torget that tha Be-I

aetiberpu too, in toa pareata afj

|two young tHMf
i

> Y 'bM.vm ptn writfea .to IbeaF-i

dent' TVuniu aiM*^ .hliB to ex-
'hrclae great humanitarian wtadem
and commute tha death aenteoee
lor Ethel and dtihui Roaenberg.
MARICaf KILLEB EPSTSDL
,Tana» Hei^ite,5)^t

^

Thla trial of the Rnaenberga to

dicatoi bow diincult juftice and a

^1^ trial become when conducted

'In a dUmale of fear and Kupidon
^afaSefa breeds teddeas and hta'

Iqjomdble acbcai. lUa dtinate af-|

tecta both eourta (IndudSng prose-

eutua, id^ea and even judges)

pobile i^dnlen aUkiu
What caa we dot *

.

. We can'ieaffina that 'we are;

tmalteraUy and irrevocably o^
^wead to caidtel punlshmest, no
mattor what the crime or dqfree]

of goDL.
Wa can point out that wa ba>'

Beva tUa autenoe, anpneedentad
Dur Idatory, b txoeulve and

b ttadd he conwimted and raeoB'.

to" ildaTed. (Kltna Po^ wia given

24 >«ai«;' to* ^ntanos to toe
^Mdten gf)f tztola wcara lala*

Alvaly light; Xtoth .Green^ten,

jMuaed oo-ooBipirator> waia not]

^pvBk Intocted ai^ Gavld tbaet)'

j^aaa vaa a Utfit (cntoace.1

We nniat work to etaate a di-

^sate ol optoiOD free of fear to
jaddefa we Insist on equal jushee
grader the law and pevtest agalnSt

Gw kind of prejodldal teeatmeot.

j|jbkb ^vea the death sentence to

oone and a RAter aentome S>]

Jboae whe^ though Indicted OB-j

..oooipliatc^ turned tofoitDan lor

';GW*tota.

]^;: .Vrg« fteildent 'Ttunaft .to'

.^-yaat ctenwncy to toe.Boaegliiitge.1

'Segragafien Opbien
EiStar Plain l>ealer.-fiirt W*'

bav* noted tha fowinewte Kgprnr^
tog to the letters to the Plato Deal-
er on toe above subject
We anume It b the priidlcga of

every American citlaen to oriticize

a eph^ wltoout regard
jte what, tt any, knowbdfR aocli

a citizen has of toe iauea, the law,
or the facte involved, and erithout
having heard the evidenea. We
think, however, H b unfortunate
that the Judge' who renders the,

deddas should be oitldzed, tor,

critidam to $ta tern b at least
mOd tottoddatMo and an todw,
jpeodent fedmraj JudSdary is uoqra
^Impmtaht toua^ wtdta and col-
ored, than Ptc&'waeatfaaa at aegpe-
gatkm. '

, I

We paaa wKb^ eomnwdt' aad
es abwrd tha veiled auggfcdUob
that anyone eqgaged fa Jfaa flC»-|

reaq enr wlD w.InfliuQOed, ^an
that any group wffl auppoa# tt b;
UBweicocned la toejhritad Statea,
becaUM iudga WShbfa ^dadtoonl
tnleh* ^V^^naaf Mm
We had toe pnflllem dt the lto-{

dlan race queatlon and »™*» aadli

a failure of ft that we resorted to:

the moat dnstlc Item of edgnaa-'
tion as a aobitjoii, tost 'to tte
reservation segregatom, Wa fcmit

ell the Indians on reecrvatloas a^
kept toe artdta nbn Ylw
southera fisepla, ftolto tad col-
ored. had a ntudi mart
race pacUen; bat bav* aohad .ll;.

1 W
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr* Am

Vm Pm Keay

DATS: Jonuory 12, 1953

JSiMlS AMD BTHSlZlSOSBHBEm
BSPIOKAOE - B :6.i.R:-fi ’

^ /y'. There is etiached a copy of a letter prepared by

'y^y Bloch, the attorney for the Soeenberge, which
t was directed to Professor %r* D* Cockcroft, England* Attached

to the Bloch letter is a statement executed by one John
pesmond Bernal a British scientistm

7 oNr*** — ^

—

Sic <>ol» ~

t^rlrront

C^^^: . —
....—

-

Hujitn

li^vy —
l^ufhlin

' -

Rn- —
Ki>t^DTLBft —

^

RECOMMENDATIONS

Tn uiew of the fact that the attached material
relates to certain clemency pleas on behalf of the Rosenbergs,
it is suggested that it he referred to the Espionage Section
for Its information and suck further action as may be deemed
appropriate*

f^i^COitOcD
^^

indexed . 4i

JAN 29 1953 ,
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SKAmiELE. BU[>(»

Counselor et X<aw

401 Broedw^r
ffew rork 13, N.r.

Phone ”’orth 2-6851

i

Hov, 22, 1952

Dear Prof* Cockcroft:

I am the attorney for Julius orv5 Ethel fioseriherg, irfiose case you have

undoubtedly followed in the newspapers. This letter and its accon5>ar\yin.g

enclosure are sent to you for your coMldercd Juagment as a scientist.

(see Beloir)
clients faoe death in a matter of weeks. The Supreme Court has twice

refused to review the arlginal trial. This refusal, as Mr, Justice

Frankfurter has said, has nothing to do with the severity of tJie sen-

tence, 1 am not, at this prAnt, addressing n^rself to you on the sub-

ject ctf the Innooenoe or guilt of ny clients; I are writing specifically

about the severity of the penal^,

I haveg^^st respect for science and for scientists. However, like

most layomn, I lay claim to very little understanding of scientific

questions, VVhen the trial opened, the hysteria and fear engendewd

by the newspapers and the radio effectively insulated ne and the other

defense attorneys from the counsel and guidance of scientists ebcnat

the technical aspects of the charges. It was difficult to obtain any

evaluations; it was in^ossible to secure consultants ,at the trial it-

self. It was only rece^itly - very recently - that the first crack in

the wall appeared. It came from England, and It is the enclosed af-

fidavit of Professor J, D, Bernal,

iTith this lead, we have been able to secure much more docuj^nteo

verification of Professor Bernal's main .thesis; that Dr, ..alter 5.

Koski, the sole government scientific witness, was in serious error

when he testified that inploaion cr converging detonation waves or

focussed explosions invalid the use of a new and original principle.

We are accumulsting data from the U, £. Patent -Office, from Soviet

te<*nical Journals arvl texts, from Euroxcan books and articles —
alJ prior to the date of the alleged conspiracy ( This

additional material la beinr collated aiid will be made available to

you and other scientists very shortly. ' To give you but one exai:iple -

a patent application was n»cdc by H, H. fr-ohaupt in 1941 (number of

issue U, S. 2,419,414) \<hicb describes the utilization of a shax>e(l

explosive for oon^jressing rvetsOL originally in the shape, of a ring

and re-aheplng it Into a cylindrical or rod-shajjed form, 'Tlie metal

is also liquefied by this prooesa and accelerated to a velocity of

iBjOOO feet per second.

Some of those to whom this letter is a.'idres.sed may be convinced cf
the Innooenoe of ny clients; sore «wy believe that they are
as charged. But do you believe thc-.t their alle^d conduct, in the
words of the Court, '*has put Into the hands of tne Russians the A-
bomb ye-xTs before our best scientists i>r«‘iicted Ru;i:;ia would per-
fect the bomb,.."? Can you say with the JiUge in passing sentence...
"by your betrayal you undoubtedly have altered the course of his-
tory to ths'^disa* Ivantage of our country,,,"? Shall aore crude,
hand-drawn sketches of implosion lenses, drawn by a machinist five
years after the .tlleged fuct - and describing a principle which is
only a little younger thaJ» Mr, Benjamin Prnnklin^s electrical ex-
periments, be allowed to forni the basis of the Court's Jisigmant in
passing the death ’^^ntenoe?

The execution date has been set for the week of Jan, 13» 1955»

feiaos^ (9 Sj^ 3(o * /y

»7-Tj lUFOHHATlON COKTAIKS) »

r*rRc:i»is’J::cvr^rriSD
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scientists have contended that there is no over-ell accrct

ebont the atcoi-ljon*. Newspapers, other organo of public opinioa,

and certain agencies of government have spread terrible confusion,

about this p>oint ancng nost of us* They have given the impression

that the basic theory is a secret, and that every sort and type cf

technical developuient connected with it is - or should be - secret.

Biased by the back-arash of these juignsnts, the Coirt passed the

death sentence. Should not scientists now register their sober

thoughts on this question for the correct Infarraatlon of the court?

I ask you as a scientist to consider this point.

I therefore take the liberty to ask you to write oe your reaction

to, and criticisms of Professor Bernal’s affidavit, as well as a^y

additional statements cr references to pertinent scientific or

tec^mological data you would like to give ae.

We are in desperate need of affidavits by American scientists con-

cerning the actual gravity of the alleged offense as Judged by its

consequences. Please remember that it le not a matter of discussing

guilt or inaooence, but a matter of the gravity of the oonsequenoes

of the alleged crime which farmed the otivation of the court in

passing the death sentence.

I am,
'

'

Kost sincerely yours.
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fCreat Britain;
(England:
(County and City

S S.

' London

JOHj'^ LESMOlOjr^HJiAL of 21 Torrington Square London <^.0.1*

w^aaor of Physics BEING duly svorn deposes and

says ad^^ollasrsi

1,

That he is Professor of Physics at Birklserf: College,

University of London and had e:)q)eri«noc of the theory and

practloe of explosives in his capacity as Scientific Ad-

visor to the Ministry of Hone Security, 1939-1942, end to

CoDLincd Operations , 1 942—1^45*

!

)

2,

That he has read the records contained in a transcript

of the evidence given hy David Greengless cn the 9ih and

12th of March, 1951 in the case of JULIUS ftOSEi^BERG and

ETHEL ROSEi'esaC vs, the UiilTED STATES OP AJ!?V<ICA and, also,

of the evidence given on 12th March 1951 hy '.Valter S* Koski

In the said case, and. In particular, with regard to the

eriiihlts (2), (6) aM (7) presented in the said case.

3, That, in his c^inion, as a scientist with special

knowledge of the physics of explosives, on the bases of

the desGription of the said exhibits contained in the said

records (i) notwithstanding the opinion of belter S, Koski

In his evidence (ff. 673 and 679 of the said trans^lpt)

the lenses which the said exhibits (2), (6) and (7) pur-

port to represent do not involve. the use of a new and

original principle and (ii) notwithstanding the opinion

of the said V. alter S, iloskl in his evidence (f, 672 of the

said transcript) kno-ledge Of the said lenses would not be

cf subst:-.nti?i ?/.lv?nta.re to a foreign nntion,

4, That he bases his opinion expressed In paragraph 3(i)

aforesaid on the following grounds -

The principle of the converging shock wove is not a new

one. It has been utilised in practice as the hollof;

charge effect as 'far back as 1792, It was I'e^tscowsrod

by Admiral Kunroe of the United States Na'^ in -18818,

la known as the i^onroe effect and ^as widely pubUcised

at that tine and later, for example, by Mui^oe himself

in -
.

i, Scribner's I'Agazlne, 1858, 5o3“576, .

ii. Executive , No. 20, 53rd Congress, 1st

Session, 1894.

iii. Popular Science Monthly, 1900, 453-454*

It was also known In other countries. 4 patent -

Brit. Patent 28,030, 1911* T/estfalliach-Anhnltische

Sprengstoff A.G. In^ovenents in^explosive charges

or bodies,
/

iras taken out In 1911 by Keunsnn ^ the effect was

-described in standard books on explosives -

iv, CjLVfl^ 3. Hieh exjilosives, 1$18, pp. 4-V-493.

V, STETTBACHE-i. 4., Schiess and Sprengstoffe

,

< 1st edition, 1519, pp* 3£-37«

2nd edition, 1933, p* 51-52.

vl. MARSHALL. A, E:q>1osIvc3 , Vol, 5, 1932, p, I69-17O,

It was extensively used ly all belli^jrajits In the last

war and was the basis cf the tank destreying efficacy of

the well-^cncrm 'Tjasooka*. ^ ^ ^ t ,

QjOjOSW*®'



The prladple underlying all these applleatims is the

physical principle that a wave of ary type increases

in anplittde when It converses and this Tneans, in tlie

case of an exolostve shook wave, a corresponding

increase in velocity axA pressure. The theosy of this

effect in the particular case of a conical lined

hollow charge has been published

Applied Piysics, Vol. 19, PP- 563-5S2, It la

clear froa the verbal descriptions ^iven in evidence

at the trial, see especially ff* 597, 614-620,

655, that the lenses, the raoulda of which are

to have been made by David (Jrcenglaas, are essentiaHy

shaped charges entploying this well-known principle or

oonwgpnoe. This Is no Indication of luy new prin-

ciple being involved.

5* That he bases his opinion expressed In para^aph 3(ll)

aforesaid on the following grounds -

(a) The particular importance of the devices, dr of

which are alleged to have been handed over by
,

glass, resides, in his opinion, more In the principle Involved,

which as stated in ppragraph 4 aforesaid he maintains U
not new and original, than in the particular ^e^s aM
relative dimensions of the charges. It is not disputed

that e^rlmental development work such as that

out by the said Walter S, Koski was necessary to find the

shape most adapted to the compaction of the fissile mater-

ial, but such wcirk could have been carried out ly any

plosivea expert ai^ it is reasonable to suppose that not

only one but a number of ^elutions could be found S**®”

vidlng an ade^juate implosion. Further as is stated in the

said .jalter S. Koski’s e'/llence (f » 600 of "ihe said trans-

cript) the efficacy of the lenses dei'cnder on

ation of explosives h-'^ving different velocities of detona-

tiou". This coiibineticn was mode at an est^lisnroent

remote from that at which David Greenglass worked ^ h®

nowhere claims to be aware of its natvtre.

information on the mere shape of the lenses whl^ he

alleges to have transmitted would be of ne^lgible v^us.

It is. therefore, evtdent that any advantage to any foreign

nation by the div^iigli^ ^ any particular

Ians would be non-existent or very small as alreacjy

would have high explosive lenses a suUab^
could readi^ develop them on the basis of existing know-

ledge.
‘

(b) It might b« argued that even if there were noihiag

easentlally new In the design of the high e:q>losivB lenses

ani their implosive effect, it was still a matter of the

utax>at Importance that the idea of using this principle

for the rapid reduction of the volume of a piece cr pieces

of fissionable material to the critical volume be consider- ^
«d a secret of the hlj^est order. To maintain this, it Is

necessary to assume a degree of technical irfeompetenoe on

the part of a foreign nation which, if it existed,

would have prevented them in any c^e from being able to

utilise the information on atonic weapons. Already by 1939,

the pi'iduiplea of nuclear fission, the neutron <^ain

reRctlon ani the concept of the critical vcl^ were well

knav/n In scie.'.tlfic circles. Once the possibility of

producing fissionable material in adequate quantity f« -

the critical vplume was realised, it was obvious that a

boeb could he made If the critical volume could be produced

sufficiently rapidly to prevent the blcwlng eff of the

material before tte chain reaction could proceed far enou^.

Only a ballistic or an explosive camgrcosxon. could, produce

such a rapid reduction la vola-ne. The use of a hollow

cherge for this pvirpose would be the first to occur to aiy



ejq^losives expert tf faced with the proWem, Any real

alvje to e foreign nation of Information on the oonotruc-

tion of a bomb or bonr&s inotiil would therefore reside ^l-
marily In the absolute scale, for this would re'real the

critical voluw aimed at and it la not contended by the

proaecution that David Cfereenglnss ever obtained audi

infarmation,

(c) Exhibits (2), (6) and (7), as produced In Court, are

not claimed to be the actual alcetc^s transmitted by David

Greenglasa to Julius Rosenberg or Harry Gold, They are

drawings, admittedly made five yeera after the event, of

sketches not oopled but mde fromaemory from actual

nodela. While not maintaining that it is Ip^ossible to

reproduce a drawing at 8U(:ii an Interval of time it is

difficult to uivierstand how such drawings can be acoeptable

as reliable in view cf the fact that In the interval

between August 194-5 end June 1950 when David Oreen^osa was

arrested much publicity had been given to the atom bonib

and the principles of its worltlng, including the means of

achieving a critical mass, and the collectIon cf what

he had seen and learned may be ccnsldered to have influenced

,

even if unconsciously, David Greenglasa *8 recollections,

Further, in the interval between his arrest in June, 1950#

ar^ the time of the trial in March, 1931 » he had been inter-

rogated several times on the avib^ct of hla alleged espion-

age and it Is difficult to see hew his memcry could not

have been influenoed ty the questions put to him in that

interval, ‘
*

SUBSCr^IBoD ,-21! S\02j: TO )'

at 51/32 ,
Chancery Lane )

in the County of London )
'• John Desmond Bernal

Bn^and the 10th day of )

November 1952, before mej.

Kenneth L. Steward

k Notary Public
of London, Engla:\d, '

\

(SEAL)
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GSEAT BRITADT AND mTHSRN I3ELAI®

LONDON, ENGUND
MJBASSI CP THE UNITED STATES OF AMEBIGA

SS:

I, Edward L. Killhaa, Vioe Conaul of tha United

States of America residinp at London, England, do

herabj oalce known sM certify to all who® it may

concern that

KBIC®TH LIVINGSTON STEWARD

who has signed the armered certificate, was in fact a

Notary Public at the time the an:iexed certificate

purports to have been made; that I have c<*i5>ared the

signature of aald

KENNETH LIVINGSTON STEWARD

t;^oa the original annexed oertifleate with a spedmen

of his signature filed In this Enibassyj that I believe

his signature to be genuine; that I have coo^ared the

lopresslm of the seal affixed thereto with a specimen

In^resalon thereof filed in this Eabasay; and that I

believe ths In^iresalon of the seal upon the said

csriginal annexed certificate to be genuine,

IN TESTBCNT WHEREOF I Have
.

hereunto set oy hand and

affixed seal cf office at

London aforesaid this Twelfth

day.cf Noverdber in the year of

our^ liOi'il one thousand nine

hundred and fifty-two.
/ Edward L, Killham
Edward L, Killham.

Vice Consul of the United States

(seal) Aiaerlca at London, England,

SERVICE ND, : 7469

Fee 51^2.00 -.14s,to.

American
Foreign Service

?2.00
Fee Stas^

(>jr~

BKxjy^xmi ^

V





FEDERAL BUREW OF jrcVE5iiQ<<nui»

U. 8. DEPARmENT OF JWTICe

COili»PJH!e*IlflNS SECT!#?

JAN

teletype

-I

Mr.
Mr.

Mr. Glaviit

Mr. Iliibo—

Mr, P.osen ^

Mr. r.aoy—
Mt, M •' f I

Mr. Wlnlerrovfd-
|

Tele. Room—

.

Mr. K tlloman

Mr. Sizuo

Miss Gandy

dip.

NEW YORK

DIRECTOR

1- 10-53

URGENT
2-00

JULIU^OSENBER^ ET AL, ESP, DASH R. POLICE COOPERATION, DAYLET

A

IT WAS ANNNOUNCED ON RADIO THIS AM THAT BLOCH FILED PAPERS TODAY

WITH THE PARDON ATTORNEY IN HIS PLEA FOR EXECUTIVE CLH1ENCY.

ADVISED THAT AT A MEETING ON THE

EVFJ>iING OF THE NINTH UST, IT WAS ANNOUNCED THAT A SPONTANEO^

DEMONSTRATION ON BEHALF OF THE ROSENBERGS WOULD BE HELD TONIGHT

FROM EIGHT FIFTEEN, PM TO EIGHT FORTY FIVE PM. HTHIS GROUP WAS TO

DEMONSTRATE ON THE EAST SIDE OF BROADWAY BETWEEN FORTY- FOUR AND FORTY

SIX STREETS. INSTRUCTIONS WERE GIVEN THAT AFTER THE DEMONSTRATION

THE MEMBERS SHOULD DEPART FROM THE /^REA SINGLELY AND GO TO THEIR

HOMES, THERE WAS NO MENTION MADE OF.PUCARDS OR BANNERS, IT

WAS ALSO announced Tl'AT ELEVEN MEtIDERS WERE., EXPECTED TO GO TO

WA.SHIMGTON TODAY TO JOIN THE PICKET LINE AT WKUE HOU.SE AND TO

imiAIN AT LEAST TIURTY SIX HOURS. MOIBERS WERE'TO PAY THEIR OWN

FARE. IT WAS ANNOUNCED THAT TWO MEMBERS HAD ALREADY LEFT AND THAT

TWENTY FIVE MEMBERS FROM KEB GARDENS WERE NOW IN WASHINGTON. • ^
NYPD WAS ADVISED OF PROPOSED DEMONSTRATION. LT. THOMAS CRANE OF

SPECIAL SERVICES STATED THAT A MUSICIANS COMHIJ^^OR CLM

FOR THE ROSENBERGS HAD RENTED THE CA aiT^

HOTEL FOR .A DEMONSTRATION ON BEHALF OF THE MSENBER«2’*f^-C^- EIGHT PM

' COPIES DESTROYED



PAGE TWO

TODAY UNTIL ONE AM. A CROWD OF ONE THOUSAND WAS EXPECTED TO

attend this meeting, IT IS NOTED THAT THE DEMONSTRATION ON

TIMES SQUARE IS STRICTLY A PARTY AFFAIR.

BOAP.DMAN

2-03 PM OK FBI WA DBD

jbfcj iWfc lUiLflUlW

' DON. UITSL, PlYiaSOK

*' -4
^
r. f

^ y ”



srAMMMBHMM m. M C0''r''7nvvTT

Office M.em^andum ^ government

TO a Director, Federal B\ireau of Investigation
Attention: Mr# Belmont

FROM liaOTTS^

Ql^fAasistant Attorney General, Criminal Division

/i

CEMtCEmV
ll;6-[il-l5

suBJBCT: julI1^.RC)SSNBEHGj
BmiJiOSENBERGj
ESPIONAGE - H (1

Mr. Wlftterrovd.

Reference is made to fly memorandum to you dated December

1952, in the captioned matter, wherein you were advised that your> jic.

views would be solicited should the Criminal Division be requested Mks Gandy_

to furnish its comment to the office of the Pardon Attorney in con-

nection with the subjects* petition for Executive clemency.
(

!
I have now received a request for the Criminal Divisi

recommendations. If you have not received an independent request

from the office of the Pardon Attorney, I will appreciate receiving

at this time any comments you may desire to make for inclusion with

the Criminal Division's observations in this matter.

In the alternative, if you desire that the comments in your
memorandum to the Attorney General of January 9, 1953, be considered
expressive of your views I shall so inform the Pardon Attorney.

Please treat this natter with the utmost urgency.

/

<jjAZjt>yKf itjilrS



^Asitfiant Attorney General January 14^ 1933
Charlen B« Vurr^y

Piractorm TBZ^9 f WMWW rm w

Tffrrffc' f>rt«?£'irnPir/2.
^

JULIUS nOSLNBShO^
STm:i BosKifa£M0
ISFIONAOX ^ M

Be/aranca i$ viada to your mmorandm of
January 14^ 1933^ your reforance CBi iCKBtub 145-41-15-
135«

X /ool that fty 7ftO»orontftai to tha Attorney
General dated January 9^ 1933, to you refer doee
outline t^o oxtonoloo noturo of the eepienage activitieo
of the Boeenberge, and does indicate that, if cooperatfue,
they could furnioh coneiderable information which would

of^extreae value to t/^io Bureau in diecharging our

^ r^opOhoiMlItloo in combatting Soviet InteHi pence
activities in this country* As you know. Judge Kaufman

‘:\-i^icated he would grant them clemency if they would noto
' g'full di eolosure of pieir activities, and in face of
the Judge ^s statement^ they have made rto laooo to

cO operate*

I have no further connents or observations to

make in connection with this matter*



4-312 (1-23-56 )

HAS BEEN REMOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE BDCH OF THE DOMESTIC
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION.

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY.

AIL INFORf'ATlON CONTiMNED

HEREIN IS uiiv'LASSlrlEU 1,

DATE_j^-^l4- - -BviSjpJiirllh^V

PERMAMENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT



CTAMDAItO PtMtM MO.M

Office MenMandum • uNiT^% < i: vernment

TO : The Director

FROM : i). if, Ladd
r)

DATE! January 9
, ^53^^

SUBJECT: tJULIUS^ ROSENBSRG
STBEL 'koSEBBERG
ESPIONAGE - B

;T.L lKFnW.TtOI> COtnAV.’ED

--ov::; ,
‘ TViejjH

carefully pardpfl

ly
0/

rnyor«at<on /los been

IR

carefully poroJ^WIWnt^^ ios* paragraph beginning —.

on pope 19 in the attached memorandum to the Attorney il
***

J/v+Vrt*.* wV \ ''

The revised memorandunt to the Attorney General

^
is attached.

ckswJ / '^.Ia

Declassify on: OAOR Idjs^ll^

r\ittac^»eni £v
..i-\ APL:dmd ^

' iQ? ^ , y

' KfCORnFP p



\
FEDERAL BUREAU OF IKVESTIGATIOH

0. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COIMUNIMTISNS SUTtSN

JAN 12 1853

WESTB^UNION

0

30 WUFU40 PD

OMAHA NEBR JAN 12 120>P

J tDGAR HOOVER CHIEF

# Mr. Tolson—

—

Mr. Ladd.——

—

Mr. Nichols.^

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin -

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

. Mr. Mohr—

I
Mr, Winterrowd-

* Tele. Room
Mr. Hoilomatu

—

Mr. Svsoo

Miss Gandy

' T'r'Tl'

FEDERAL BUR OF INVESTIGATION
D.

3fl^

RE DEtJlONSTRAT I oS^ HOPE THE BUREAU IS NOT

PASSING UP THE OPPORTUNITY TO ADD TO ITS LIST OF RED

SYMPATHIZERS. I WOULD SUGGEST A DRAMATIC APPRfjA^g^^UCH.
^

AS ROUNDING UP A GROUP AND PHOTOGRAPHING AND t C I

^FINGERPRINTING THEM ON THE SPOT'

'k E MARTIN 204SBARKER BLDG OMAHA NE3R ^
.8

ih/

LX-102

\

j 1

.

1
1

.-jn u~ tp."lf
' l l IT 1

1 J*

A,



Si ^ S January 13$ ^953

K. STSirUn
ck $0k Border Buildiag

o? '^ear • |rart<A<
et*^

Tour telegraa dated January 12, 1953

1

'“** _

received, and I appreciate the interest which prompted your

comaunicat ion«

...... ./s/;* sr.;.s“.:‘S!: S;-.'"

Omha P, iiebraeka.

Sincerely youre.

John Edgar Bo over
Director

lb
aoM-^

f'

Tola<>n_

iam

2^00 Qjnaha (with copy of ir^c^ing)

Bureau indices negative- re correapohdent.

LeteU^

Cl#s«„

aievin__

Hkrto - - _

ff /»A A

\
r55f®fcffn

JAnI 4iib.3

yiAILED 27

a:

f V t - ^ ^ ‘

‘

i'-: /</ C: V
>.v ^

, • 4

t

\\'J/Yy'



AIR-TEX fp
FEDERAL BUREAU OF IKVESTIGATIOK

4 «».. T '

UBXTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

y . ii

!IEW TORK, 1/15/53

Transmit the following Teletype message to: RTiRRan

o ri
JUtlOS ROSENffiRG, ESPIONAGE - K, KUJOR FREEMAN OP CIO;

MAIE A REQUEST FOR COPIES OF REPORTS IN THIS CASE OP

ROSENBERG AND OTHERS IN HIS NETWORK. IT IS REQUESTED THAT 13®

HIREAU ADVISE NY OF ITS INSTRUCTIONS IN THIS REGARD.

BCARmAN

HJREAU (HEGl'I.AH MAH)

JAHjPJS (#6)

NY 65-15346

fil
/ /

'"'No

?•



A
/)

xxB-m
JAHUAHT 19,

C^- Sgs3u- \UT' “'

JVLltJS HOSENBSRO, ESPIONAOS BASB B. BSVRAIB*TSL

JAMOART rXFTSSH, BXNETEEN FITTlTHHEt. REQUEST OF

MAJOR FREEUAH IS SO BROAD IB SCOPE TBAT BUREAU UHABLE

TO UBDEBSTABD REASOB FOR SUCH BEQUEST* IF FBEEMAS WABT8

SPECIFIC XBFORUATIOB ON CSRTAIH lUDlFIDUALS IBVOirEV IB

ROSENBSRO BEfFORE, ADVISE BUREAU SO THAT CONSIDERATIOB

MAT BE OITEB TO BONORINO BIS REQUEST* IF BIS REQUEST IS

BASED ON A DESIRE FOR GENERAL INFORMATION ON TBS ROSENBERO

AND RELATED CASES, SUOOEST THAT BE REFER BIS INQUIRE TO

0 TfO HEADQUARTERS* FOR IOUR INFORMATION, A SUMMART OF

PERTINENT DATA CONCERNING TBS ESPIONAGE ACTIVITIES OF THE

HOSENBERGS is being PREIAHSD BT the bureau and NHL BE

disseminated to 0 TIO AND OTHER INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES IN

THE near future*

HOOVER

APL:a\on

55-5e;?36

r'vI*TAttn3)

(d/ \

V
C.

t h;,in _ ^

r
MAJuntJ 3

•^1

\\ y. -f
ri

~ ^3JAN2te3::i-i::



form no*

Office
MsmofMtium UNITED ,^ATES GOVERNMENT

^ . Director, F31 Inepector CAFT. HENMH:^

-““““'“I.

DATE: 12-10-52

^ ^nformatioDof tlae Bureau

^.ere is forwarded Judge Sylvester J.

* t^it copy of the ^ *Lt of MORTOH SOBEhh-

;,rssn.i
^ EXPfiDI

CC: NT 7i^e 100-3715^

Enc. (1)

i - fL '}

'Lr/.

.N^ V
.1\

^ { t !

cu’j;.;'! 23

i



I't

^IT^D STATES DEPARTMENT®? ^ MtlCK

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Pleate JR^er to

File No.

Liaison Office, Ottawa, Canada
January 16, 1953.

Director, FBI

Re:

AIRMAIL

CONTAINED

^ yNCl-ASSIriEO

JULIUS ROSENBERG, et al.
ESPIONAGE - R
Bufile 65- 5^236

f ...

Dear Sir:

_ _ in ^ ^

The United States Embassy in Ottawa was picketed from
9tOO a.m. January 5 until noon January iO, I953 by a group des-
cribing itself as representing th^^nadian National Committee
bo Save the^Rosenbergs. ** This group was led by Reverend Glendon
F*.VPartridge

,
and^^en first demonstrating announced”’that it

'

intended to picket the Embassy day and night until the Rosen-
bergs» sentence is commuted or they are executed. In addition
:o parading placards in an orderly manner, the picketers handed
out leaflets, and presented several petitions to the United
States Embassy to be forwarded to the President, and which
carried pleas for clemency. The man'ority of the group of from
twelve to thirty picketers, who formed the nucleus of the demon-
strators have been identified as Labor Progressive (Communist)
Party members or individuals closely associated with the Party,

On Saturday, January 11, 1953, Just prior to the dis-
continuance of the picketing, large delegations Joined the group
from Montreal and Toronto, and there were sev^r^l hundred marchers
during the morning of January 10.

The press indicated that the BCMP had made the statement
that the Committee was ’^Communist inspired and directed behind the
scenes by Communists who are using for their own purposes a few
individuals who don^t understand what it is all about

;i
^

During the afternoon of Saturday, January 10, 1953,
" ^Rosenberg Vigil« rally was held at the Winston Gardens Dance /‘j^Hall in Ottawa. Enclosed herewith is a clipping from the front u

I

SU - - vV
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\
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page of tho^Ottawa Citizen”. Ottawa, Can^dla, Janu^rx,,!?*
describing this meeting. Of particular interest is a recording
*»They Shall Not Die»* which reportedly lasted for thirty minutes and
was made by the San Francisco Labor Theatre* The article describes
this record as portraying a sketch where an FBI Agent asked Michael
Rosenberg, the subjects^ son, if he wanted to see an electric chair
and also portrays the Bureau Agent as making other remarks such as
asking the boy if he had ever seen a gun, and Indicating that it

was too bad the boy’s father would have to have a correspondence
course "cut short” so soon*

While the enclosed article appeared on the front page
of the "Ottawa Citizen”, which is a reputable newspaper, no further
comments concerning the recording "They Shall Not Die” have been
noted either in the "Ottawa Citizen" or any other Canadian news-
paper*

yery truly yours

,

^lenn H. Bethel

/- 2 -



)

"THE OTTAWA CITIZEN," Ottawa, Canada, January12, 1953

iVoice Ple^ ' 1 bh the bandsUndwj^^^
1

' •*
.

-’ V’ / I Ify were Ber. GleflUon Part-

p ^ rMg«i who ceUft WmseU a Moa^

,

I 1 1 i .Idll011(5^ tjeal Presbyterian minister
|”t V iSthout, a. parish,

. director of

\'m^ I ~ A O ' * tfte Canadian Committee to save
- ti Aaf* A ^ Rosenborgs and Miss Mag-

. delelne Therle^ actlngsejre-
'./•

^
• • ' *

.
' J tary of the CaiiadIa»«ofllSlttee.

p A Rosenberg "vlgil*^ rally| _
;
^turday afternoon heard re-

various speeches made to
i^wed .pleas of clenaency for

gathering followed
t!» man and the lime adopted by the Cana- i

sentence for w^piring to rive fcmmittee members who
at^ secrets to Russia. 1 ^tarteia round-the-clock "vigil [

'Jhey also listened to a fee- gj clcAency” before, the Am-

:

oromg, ‘They Shall Jtot 4^i”jerlcan Embassy last week, -
• I

^eteh built around recording waa something
enberg teial and the couple a "->>,/ a ^

nappy famUy life suddenly dts-
j

'

of'woJnen went on-nli
““*1“ “ the touWeaker c.?rled'tbe

na-klrt voices of “Mrs, Roscnberg and
her ^hiWrcn”^ as they naet In

^aWinston Gardens dance hill

.fori the meeting. ' Organizes
*c\almed the attendance grouped
Rodinberg sympathizers from

jail for the first time slqoe her
arrest. ' .* P ..

Others gasped or shook their

*>ilnc dues In Central Canada, he^ In appare^ disbelief as

' i thcA hcsid 9X^ "FBI agent” ask

'hm&* ^^and
to wbiS Z

"Seir ?“onto dbWctIrSS
Th.r.cordtog.a.I.etch«ad.

Ha *>7 the SsR FrancIsco Labor

fhP^Pftr^ « Theater, lasted a fuU 30 mln-
utes. West Coast labor people

diluted ttie crippling Gi|at< **> Rosenberg Home
Laws shipping strike four yearsf The play opens In the Ros-
ago:

,
a

I
enberg home, and plays up the

The' COT. long accused! of! happiness reigning in Ui?

communist actirities and leld-; couple’s New York apartment.

ershlp, was subsequently Re- Image Is shattered hoover
placed by the Seafarers Inter-
national Union, . . . w . . ;

with the news that David
Oreenglas^ Mrs. Rosenbergs
Ijridhxi . hnn^confessed to the

FBI that he has dettTCTCcTatom

secrets to Russia. ~

Liaison Office, Ottawa, Canada.

^’lUterTwe' Itoaeiittejnga iire"

rpteked uj)'^and brought to trial.'

This part of the sketch Is ap-

parently based on the minutes
of the court proceedings.

" Greengla*#, tcaUfylng agAnst

the Rosen^gq, Is shown a^n
;

Igporamous.^ho couldn’t jtes- i

dbty have smtehed from mem- !

ory the Intrleate details of the

atom bomb. . .

’

’'.V V.v

Later the scene changes to

the jail where the Rosenbergs

are helng held pending, toe apf

peal of their conviction. The
Rosenberg children, Mtehael

and Bobby, are brought to toe

prison to see^ their parents.

‘ An FB^ agent, left alone with

one of the children, questions

him aboav hts father. The boy-

says ’ he writes regularly and
is sending his dad- a courM oy.-

correspomence. f C*.

.
'/ Asked About Gun! ^

'

,
"Too bM It will have|^ ^

. cut shorvw soon,”., the agent

'says. Then he asks the boy If

he has ever seen a gun. Later;

he adds; "Woultln’t you like to*

ice toe electric chair.”

f At this point the boy bursts

Into tears. The heart-rending

i
reunion of the family la thM

^ ‘Te-cnacted” In full detelL

The coraentarjr, wplch

throughout toe recording Im-

.

piles that toe Rosenbergs are
j

not guilty of the crluie of which .

they were accused^' ends with’

words toThe effect that a grave

Injustice has been committed
against thO couple aid that

they must hot be .permitted to

die. \ r ,

' \
' '

i From H Toronto cam^ Mrs.

Sarah Angfield, (62 St.^Ma^;

I

Street),^ mother of four'^^;
dyen who exclaimed: •

’

1

’

“I was horrified when I heard

•that the^Rosenbergs were to

- \y.
- 7-^-3 -tv 30'fJ- iW

a^CLOSURt



Vdle. Ko, ttote iuat couldn’t hap-.
]

pen. No one could eentencfe two |i

/people td the electric chair, two
* ordtoary, quiet, jrfain people—
the fnother and lathed <^£ two

,llttll chlldrten. 1 juat could^
^i>ellne Itl ^ *f

'

1

*^' "41 day long this dread

thing that was facing those pi

ents and . ftielr two childr

)tept running through my mind.

Lpould they have possibly done

^anything that could have de-

^aerved such a horrible punish-^

Wnt? .. .. . •

t "Horrible RtoUke” :

I '"rherc must have been some
Wrible mistake. It Just didn't

.inake sense. Who was respon-

I
slble for this? Was the United

States Government capable of

fallowing this outrageous mis-

carriage of Justice to take

place? I felt the anger .rise up
In me and 1 wanted more than
anyfilng to stop this horigble

;

tbinl from happening." 1
. Mfe. Lahgfield went on[ to

pleal ^th the President of She
Unltld States to use his polkcr

of clemency lor the Rosenbergs.

If they die, she said, "this black

deed will never be forgotten by

parents, mothers arid fathers.'*

’ ‘Mrs. Lang field read her re-

! marks from a typewritten text.

In hia address^ Mr. Rowley

«id the "fight for clemency has

caught on like wljd-flre In the

whole world." He repeated
.'charges that the Rosenbergs

had been convictfd In the walw
(d a wave of "hysteria a

“

witigi-hunt" in the Uni
\

go
Lsta

must back
you came and

,-ople that they must be on

guard that this hysteria docs

not make Its way Into Canada."

- : Rlghu la -pangw ;

Miy Therlen, after congratu?

lating the Rosenberg : sympa-
thizers for "thetf 125 hours of

bcf(rfe the AiierlciB

,ssy here, said. In arench,

"fundamental dem^rattc
” were' in danger. I v ; »

majority of the people

the facts In this case.

.

fSliey (the facts) have .been !

carefully hidden from the pub*

yip. We must stop this, one of

the most horrible and odious Iri-

Juatices ever committed.’

Mr. Partridge reviewed ttie

work of those who had n^aln-

tained a vigil and 'protested

th^flecdidons of the Amei

cqu?s. He said that many
Mna^^kd Joined the Canady

ConShittce To Save The Rosen-

berg for various reasons.

Some did not believe the
i

i.V- / '1

,
couple are guilty; others that

|

! the Rosenberg sentenp^ is tcrucl
' aph unusual* under the Amerl-
cafc Constitution; in admtion,

,
a mrge number of the eympa-
^hsers were against

'

'c^ItaM

I

pujishment. . : -
J

Mr. Cartridge then listed

I what he termed "some of the

facts brought to light by those

who have studied only what
wept on in the court rqom."

'"I believe there Is great hope
that clemency can be won,” be !

stated.
, ]

Over the weekend, twojpoae
written appeals to ^tcsldeni

Truman were forwarded to the
|

Anftrican Embassy. One was by
|

Mrl Partridge, who submitted
]

a ]Aea earlier last week, and
the pther was from Robert Had-
dow; on behalf of the Canadian

1 1 Plstrict 10 Interoatfana!* Fur
>nd Leather Union of the

united Rtates and Canada.

y
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.
Pfcketfi who were taking part

!n ttie parade in front of the
Capital's VA. Embassy seeking
presidential clemency for Julius
and Ethel Rosenburg finally
gave up the constant vigil

'about noon on Saturday.
•' The picket line gave way to
k change In tactics by the
''Canadian Katlonal Committee
to Save the Rosenburgs” adiich
will see the clemency plesijers
take up the cause at U.8. cjpn>
aulaies across Canada. T
^feanwhlle another grous of

synfcathizers In, the "Save the
Bosinburgs” plea arrived in
Ottawa over the weekend to
deliver a message to the U.S.
Embassy on behalf of the con-
victed atom spies,

j

• A Sudbury delegation,' re-
ported composed of an executive
^member of the union of nickel
.miners, a delegate of the As-
sociation of United Ukranlan-

I
Canadians, a member of- the
.Democratic Rights Movenunt.
,and a housewives’ delegate pui
<toUver the note to the EmbKsy
M^een 9 and 10 this mornmg.
fading the four - memner ‘

group that will ask Embassy
.offljllats to deliver the message
to President Truman Is J. J. i

QuennevIUe.
. }

'T The following Is the text of
we menage being presented

Jmdbury delegatlong

‘We make a most urgent^ea
that you use the great p(^er
vested In your office to extAd
clemency to Ethel and Jumla
Rosenborg, that their lives be
spared. Many people who have
always admired the great
American traditions for Justice
and mercy* are? troubled with

I the thought that a grave error

3 may be committed if the death
sentence is carried out In this
case. An act of clemency at
this time would renew Uie faith
and hope of humanity in the
great name of the United States
of America. ,

"We urge you to hea^%ur

(

plea. \

"On behalf of the'

groij«),

"J. J. QuenneviUe”*

»;y

V

Liaison Office, Ottawa, Canada.
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A. BranT^^

SUBJECT: ^tJLIU^OSSNBERQ;
KTHEL'R OSENBEHa;
MORTON SOBELL
ESEIONAOE - R

/ \S58n

DATE: December JI, 196J^
LkM

SYROtiSISf

AtiX* ^

trP5

/
teuent^

T*l«. fc«aB_

OuOf

On Decemb er 1Q » 19SS, JudQe Ruan^ Southern District
of New lo ri, denied petitions of ^efendants.J^o^set^ aside their
convictions and^Hta

if
leiecuiion of Analysis "of

2'S^Je" opinion of^dgT^an in subM^anc e^ppintsjoutjbr ial
court had Jurisdicti})n over defendantSj ^^^^ences tj^ose^
were duthbrised b

^

^

Opinion of ^udge Ryan
attached hereto^

EVREOSEt

To set forth an analysis of Judge Ryan^s opinion
as relating to various

'

points raised by defendants in their
petitions*

BACKGROVND:

Tou will recall that ’ Julius and Ethel Rosenb erff

Court for writs of certiorari and both ti mes ilielf fs>erp

den fed* Th fredftef 'fudge'ZtaUf^a i\ of the St^thern District
o7‘Tew rorin>fdered the execution of _the^ B^Nfh^^TSlNL to take
place dur i.n ^ ell ^has.J^e.e»
tronsfe rre d i o Al oat ran to start serving bis 30 ear
sentence* The atigrneys for the^defen^nts are
in a last effort to vacate

^
and fofesidll the

exeout 'on of the RosenSerga"* iX
wajS^ filed by the def^dants under Section 8335, Title 18 of
the United State Code,' to^ygsate^t^^^^^ and,^st<^y

Roaenbergs, claiming in effect that the.

A

defendants did not rEcttue a fair trial* f^dexul^Jadge
Sylvester J* Ryan of the Southern District of New York wom

I

V.

COPIES DESTROYED

486

65^8836
J
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i
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assigned fo hear thAa^MJXttQr. The various grounds raised
by defendants at this hearing were substantially as /ol-
lows:

(X) Pretrial and trial publicity^ including FBI
press releases, precluded the defendants froa having a

fair trial*

(2) The arrest of William Perl and publicity there-
from during the defendants* trial prejudiced their case*

(3) The (rovernment knowingly used false testimony of
David Greenglass at the trial*

(4) Government witness Ben Schneider perjured himself
in stating that he had not seen the Rosenbergs from the tiae

he took their photographs until the date of his appearance
as a loitnsss at the trial* Defendants alleged that the day
before Schneider testified he had been brought into court

by the Government in order to identify the Rosenbergs*

(3) The Government falsely classified atomio data as

being secret*

DFTAILS:

»

On December 10, 1952, JTUdge Ryan _h0;nded down jn

23.^~pAgjB^pini.on,^dinyi]m. th^ in all

Analys is of Judge Ryan*s Op t ni on as Relating to Various
Points Raised by Defendants :

' (^) C(incerning the complaiji^ pf pretri^
publicity, Ju^dg^ Ry^n^’stat'^~he ^ the ^

8 itFiiT'Tea Fy 't/is’"de/eHddnts ' and

of an anns ^

firn^ifir^of 'defendants to apply for ^a' change of venue before
trial or apply for an adjournment was indicative that the
publicity of which the defendants complained was neither

J so damaging nor widespread as urged by them now*

- 2 ^
y



t

gQnoefi» £ap-^e:^i.aAKattC£-^/ preAA jgigaaea
pro3€QuiiR^_and lam^..AMk£aiLC£M^^^^ the Gov£pnme&±.
the Judge etate^ M^sIlOJiBA:

the quae Judicial officials entrusted with the heavy
burden and gra ve respcneibility of prosecution giving in

will be introduced at trial is an all too nrepoleat

in the administration of Justice dnd'^often hampers and
impedes complete investigation of the crime, which might be
productive of further evidence if not of other crimes* It
£5 opposed to all fundamental concepts of due process and,
if carried to an extreme, might result in conviction by
public opinion without the benefit of Jury, Due process
requires compliance not only with the outward form of the
law but with 'all that is "implicit in the concept of
ordered liberty"' and wiih the immutable principles of
Justi c e • But, €vjin^ th gugh th^ and Jjstate.r

3 ' of J^ub\i^^pffjc igls .may j^ape„ pxpmpted^ encouraged
or genJratsd'^publigit^,

\
i.® ®vidence that '^'^h'ese

or anp other fo rm of disorder, calculate^ to influence court
ar^sSU”

(2) Concerning the Perl indictment and arrest during
the trial. Judge Hyan stated that there .was nothing unusual
in this procedure ; further, although the defendants did
bring the matter of the Perl indictment before the trial
judge, they elected not to move for a mistrial and they
may not raise this point now*

( 1 i many
of dreenglass^ ~ihe defendants raised two points: (a) that
Cre englg3s^_ i^sJjfj^:d‘.TfsOi^i^lu.^!M hiS' I[o ops rat i on
vXth^h e Governi^ent and (b) he testified fa^iselylcpnc

e

rn

^

ng
tfee^ pr eparat i ona M e/o riL.

«eSZM&duS^Ztechnical..^ 6 o.*it.SA? ^®
gave at the jtr ial* i2z/an.^euieM^rtA^gTi&fec^»gl^a

/

- 3 -



I

teatiKonit- ond atated tAa*-*fc»re w** IP baata for
nIeriLina.t.hat areengla99L^.teati»oi»f.~^oncerniBa^Jit9

c<Lojgggtij>B-WitA--tft>p,jggJ?€rnitfBf-,J!W» PerJuriouA,._ Turtherj
full opportunity was available to defense attorneys to
demand a preliminary examination of Greenglass * state^
menta and no such application was made during the trials

in his testimony on atomic data» the defense submitted
affidavits of ?QuF~7^€ian . sc ie wHTch'' s^atelftm
effect ^^at Greer^lass is probably incapable of retaining
atomic energy information in his memory because of the
lapse of time and his limited educational background*
Ryan stated that the credibility

, of dreenglass and the
weigUt^ i^'rTto^^sZies^imohl^ joitr
Jury* Be also stated l^at, t^e affidavits of the scientists
^re^^opinion** evidence and when 6ffefe&’^'By^^oni"'Wh0 h
neither observed the witness on the stand nor even seen
him, it is inadmissible and may not be c onsidered as the
basis for a conclusion that perjury was committed*

(^) Zo^JSiLl^xeiiall^that^Ben.JSchpj^Ad^^^
who had taken passport photpgraphs^ of the

^

^ » Bdy o^r^June* 19 was Toea i ed
^
t ^

Rg3 enbsrg. ..trJkSi£jfia£jr^ o'*

testiJ^ied at the trfal concerning the taking of these photo

~

graphs ond identified the Bosenbergs as the individuals
whose pictures he had taken* Hs further testified that^he
had not s,ejeJk^Jih.e. Rgsenbe

n

c ^he_t i me^ ^
pictureji* Agtug^lly,^j^park.^AnV^rMg^iimi*^^^^
Attorney Sauoolm- Schneider was brought into the courtroom

they were the persons he had photogfapned* * The defense
contended that {n viewof ikis^Wchneide^ testimony was
perjurious * Judge Rya n s tated ^ ^ g ^ ^ not t^ e.

alightest evi ienee thalf

h

neider^a^t e~a t i m oh u iooa Tniention-
defense 'a contention was immaterial

_ .aat^ deny ^n c ro9.C:f:examx^gt i on .

pr ior to, Schne ider [s appjarMhP s. as ja witnes s. thajb. Xhe}f had
been in Schneider 'a atore.

\mmmmi^ rimur^i- imiubi mj ^i.ij^iwrMitrrTrriWrT*^^

ally false and tkat^h

e

Sec^e



(s) Conoerning the defenee*s contention that the
atomic information adduced at the trial was arbitrarily
and capriciously classified as secret by the Government,
Judge Ryan stated that the defendants had offered no

evidence to support this contention^

Petition of Uorton Sobell i

T\e_ petition gene rally
Qji

g

aed t rgs /.^petition.

Ee also^^leged t^hat he in effect was charged with treason
while tried for espionage* Concerning the latter
contention. Judge Ryan held that this objection was without
merits

In recapitulation. Judge Ryan held that the

trial court had Jurisdiction over the defendants, the
sentences imposed were authorised by law and the oonstitu--

tional rights of the defendants were in no way denied or

infringedm Se also denied a ftay of execution for the
Rosenbergs*

ACTION:

The foregoing is for your information* It should

n

be noted that the defendants will undoubtedly appeal this
aatier to the
ia the laat leaal..recour.ae..theu may take tn attemptino to

J^tg^ohei..hereto opinion of

i
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Office M.enw7 • UNITE.

Director, FBI
ATTSlvTIOi^: Inspector CARL
SAC, Kew York (65-15348)

JULIUS ^OSEl^BEIRG; ET AL
LSPIOKAGL - R

DATS:

y I.lr
.

,x i

1/ i Mi- Mr I.)

; M(, V.-;rxr-y

S
Tflt . Room

;

I
Mr. KoUon-.an

*

Bureau is advised that the petitions for exechtilvfr •-> »

clemency filed by WiAWJ&h BLOCH with DAMEL LIOKS have jD^ai^ca^sid

by the United States Attorney, SDLT*
i A - C'W'

'

These petitions together with the recommendation' of

USA were returned today by registered mail to Hr. LIOLS.

The USA submitted with his recommendation a memorandi^

dated January 14# 1953# which bears
York

This memorandum contains information extracted from the Lew York

reports which had been delivered to the USA pursuant to Bureau

authority. The classification TO? St^CRLT was utilized by the

US/^ because some of the reports carry this classification ana to

further protect the information transmitted. Carbon cOw.Les of the

letter to Hr. LIOMS end the memorandum is forwaruea herewa^^

for information of the Bureau.

£ncs. (2)

a/
V. ^
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C 134-245

January 14 »
1953 «

Daniel M. Lyons, Bsi*

Pardon attorney
Departw<*nt. of

Waahln tton -'i ,
O.h.

R*‘-

Reference is mde y^^^,J;ti5rclLtcy“filed‘

1953 e''C>~®^'''4!^S^dcfon°ant.8. These explaw-
by G ^T-fttVier vitli aupportiiifi

1,

1

’ r . ;«T .; I t; t *

t,M-y d.raU.-VS.
^

v,i.!-,
re,-.rd ®;:'-“trcur...sances surrouncx.v,

III conviction of
‘'''f fi ‘“d’wUrthe United States

fcopy of ry Lrief vblch on the appeal

“ ““
"

1 h...
Irvinz R. Kaufaan, and

'doted January 8,

:r-fL

on the appllcati^^
connection I a^oe^io ^j^^-|ppx«'a-

Bentence. ^_iu,^
onlnlon in,y(.UiiK3sC«fl«—..-?-~i- ....

’sentence^

^ r- fs’ -a /y33
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Daniol r, lyouG, Esq, JeijiUciry —95^*

Tlie papers subositted by the defendants on this
application constitute no more than a reliash of
which were previously subraitted to and rejected bjr all
courts which reviewed theta. The viuestlon a\z to tne guilt
or Innocence of these defendants has long beon foreclosed
by the verdict of the jury, and the Court of Appeals, in
affirming the conviction, specifically so stated. The
insinuations that the prosecution used perjurious testi-
mony to secure the conviction are without foundation and
have been categorically denied by the Government. As one
who participated in the prosecution of this case from the
very beginning, I know that none of the Governinent testi-
mony was in any way perjurious. For example, the statement
that Havid Greenglasa did not cooperato from the very
first time he was interviewed by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation is wholly false. Crear*glrj3s not only cooper-
ated but also gave a written stateTrsent at the time of his
firt;t interview, which stc-we;.ent X have- read v«r;cl which is
In all respects oor.Glstent w'ith hir trial testimony.
Fia V i r.' • : in t r>rvie v;e ;i t si r •J ; been t he:i.

testify ir; court, 1 know that the hoaenlergc were properly
and in all res at, o is legally convicted.

The fur thv^r stuteriont that the Rcsenbargs were
convicted because the climate of the time is unfounded
and wholly false » This contention was presented to and
passed upon by Hunor^abl© Sylvester J. Ryan, United States
District Judge, who held a de novo heurlr^g nfter the
judgment of coiiviction had been unanlmoubly.'ufi'irnied* '

Judge Ryan found from the papers which riefendrr.tf ttjemcelves

submitted tiiat it was conclusively shown that tiie defen . .nts

were entitled to no relief. Judge Ryan Is detei'nination was
unanimously affirmed by the Court of Appeals for the Bocond
Circuit in an opinion filed Decenber 31, 1952.-

The defendants complain about evidence of their
Communist Party activities and affiliations which was
Introduced at the trial. They fail to note that the
Court of Appeals in affirming the convictions unanimously
held that such testimony was not only competent but also

'

relevant. Furthermore, Julius Rosenberg .admitted that he

was able to secure his position in the Soviet espionage
anp'iri'tus through personrs he niet iri the uommunist Party
of t>ie United ritates. He admitted that t! rou‘-?:h meeting
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Baniel T’# Lyonr, 'Isq. - 3 - J a i-'j ^y I 1 93 -> •

one CoTftpmriPt Party contact after another, he was finally

able to be put in cont**ct with a Russian who enabled him

to help Rusf^la more directly than he was able to o.erely

through membership In the C<Mi6muni8t Party# In any event

this evidence was properly received by the Trial Court,

and was carefully restricted by the Trial Court to a con- ’

sideratlon of the specific intent re juired by the espion;;^^

statute to advar»ta/:e a forct.-^n country#
f

The mny letters and documents whidh are s^itmitted

on this application are similar to those which wore sub- .

raltted to the senterrin^ Judge cn the applic^»tion for
judicial clemency. These Tetters woro ikmlyzei by ay

Assit^tant, Janes B. Kilsheimer, HI, who participated

In the pretrial and trial of this case, os well an In all

aprellate ani nost-trial proceed inrs. It was sh.jwa to the

Court on the motion for reduction of sentence that these

letters were based in the upon riisiriorri.ition, dic-

tortion of the evlience, half-truths and downright fnlsi-

fications ’wblc^ h-^ve been cIrcuTHted by those who have

taKer un th: s Cr ^he c-r;victiorw V.-w rr

o Ju;-'*, i.’"' ‘‘h' ' h '.f
r-'* v*'’ w'

upon a cornpa to atiti-ln: I'ica: f ro;- .';'*r,aa out oi

this Ci*.se* hoi^irtitteo hf-s at '.'jrotod to inject

is?’v*s surh as e<iti— and tri'"*! of p'oliti’-ul non—

confor?tist 5 into thin case wher» they abnol utely un-

warra nte c b ;/ - » r; y v . . :
‘ \c e or an ;

' nroc e e v 1 r ' in t n ca s e

,

The sunnort*!rj-: o" t'nio so-cuAl^d Corimi.ttee do not in any

way repre

a

cro;?:? fiscti.nn of the Arr?ricon fuclic#

The ehitcriol conimf^nt .which i * rubrittOv! An

support o.f t' io ay'’l Irr tion nhcw.o leos half tr.-"

^h'.;vc n<;Vc bc.ori volunlnoun coitoni'.j tn ^*.e

newcoapera of country whic); not on'y ira.^jc thj

conduct of tho trial hut alfvo commend the Trial
ur*on the sentence imposed in this case# These editorials

come from far "^ore reoponclble sources than those submitted

on this application#

One final word with regard to the letters which

have been subinittcd* In rar.y of thv^r*, tlio writer puipr^rts

to pas® uoon th.a credibility of the Oov^‘'riim'?nt witnesses

when, they have rot over either seen th<; witne'sSOi: lot hoaro

tnen Tb;. t cf lettov:* r,rn entitled to no ra’trd
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le beyond dia.mte because.

of Justice Lro?8 Sh^lefthrv,Unc83es
•ntrusted to twelve

'’"th.. twelve <urorB
and examine the docu-nentary Lilty on

rr.Se^S case^whifh'^;!"^ by

til IrocecuUon. Taln;r?^e prosecution's case was

1 V thr. word of the defeniants thenoelves who

to” M.2‘ 5.r....«r. b, t«. r.bubl.l »!.-

nesses callfid by the prosecution.

RQCQ^ffgndatlon

It if ®y cons Hared iud^rrrent

rsco<sr.endation, after
I

“•- f, rsJir”
^^-ira- so^^tTclr't^r 't th/tr and has hand: ed tho

_

ul

thr
trr:

frT's

then,

l>r. /

; rvv>v: >'r^;cr*r-'

. .'ho’.i,. r.;'t.

*V. rr; •:!• >’'<• ' t^'

e ' 6'f the ‘ove t wheT ?r*ln.

:

h^vo renained *^ria:n3nt

the Pru
V

n-l
‘“""cor.r'i

i'. <' r :

^Lil li:.r, or^ xn any

ca?'.' whic.n w.is P^t xri a

und V/ive refure*: in any way

ir^iope^trwurrew^riforcexe;^^
I? the defender.ts Is all

Sefrmttf which are related In the
*l:f^rr^’A^y'comuta-

v^>-<bw<th It Is !sy considered ju-l 'nent tu.it any con..,u.a

tllr in the Lnter.ees of these defendants w^uld wore

nirmar^tlv se^ their llps then, the exception of tne

Judgments which h-.ve been ion
co«',utatlon of these f tKos^
to those who would

'jJ^y y.g/i!.inr in these nefar-

hr rrdl^Vlt colltryrtfLntlnui auch^aclmties

«LreVu”? tL mo^t'ae^alP penalty which will be meted

out upon their »PP’^®^*“y°2j.*”oyyeara?^°0ne of the purposes,

:nd%ro.nerirtr«o»t important P«r^5P of
L'^rdeter^fn^

as nunishn^nt for crime la that it may *

th'i» case, it is uLe exhaust*

wri^h":irarat:abtrtl"ny American citi.on in a
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D.'iniel t\ Ly:>nF, iis'i. -5* Janut^ry I9':?',i,

crlTfiinal pros cut ioi.s* Twic^j thciir case has beer before
the Suprerae Court of tha United States uid throe times
it has been before t^ie Court of Appeals for the I'vcond
Circuit, All avenues h':virv7 been exhausted, those
defendants still adamantly refuse to cooperate. Any
change In the sentences which have been imposed would
only work a miscarriage of .lustlce.

For the foregoing reasons, it is %y considered
reconciendation that the application for executive clenency
should be denied.

This lottor and rocoiranendution, together with
supporting document 3, is subrritted to cover tho Individual
applications for executive cTe.-neucy as filed by each
defendant.

Reapectfuliy,

»^v
t

f> J* J'
\l

Snclocures



This statement contains information taken from

hiphly classified reports of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation with relation to the espionage activities of

Julius Rosenberg — none of which information is contained

in the trial record of this case. Reference will be made

to the various investigative reports of the Federal Bureau

of Investigation, copies of which are located at the Bureau

office in Washington, D.C., In the event that further In-

formation is desired upon the matters contained in this

statement.

During the Investir^atlon of the espionage activities

of Rosenberg, the Bureau developed a confidential informant

who had many direct conversations with the defendant Julius

Rosenberg. Much of the Information contained in this state-

ment was derived as a result of this confidential Informant,

1* A confidential informant of the New Tork office

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation asked the defendant

Julius Rosenberg why he did not cooperate with the authorities

and admit his participation in espionage activities. To this

query Rosenberg stated that he would not consider cooperation

with the Tfoverniaent until all avenues of appeal had been

closed and all of his (Rosenberg’s) espionage contactgJgd
been given an opportvinity to flee the United States,

2, Rosenberg in conversation with a confidential

Informant admitted that William Perl had furnished to him

much valuable information, including the plans for nuclear

fission propulsion to propel airplanes. It is to be noted

that the FBI currently has in progress an investigation of

the activities of William Perl and that he has been indicted

in the Southern District of New Tork for perjury in denying

that he knew Julius Rosenberg, Morton Sobell-ernd other

espionage or suspected espionage agents.

3* Julius Rosenberg further admitted to a con-

fidential informant of the New Tork Office of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation that an Individual who has been

tentatively identified by the Bureau as Maxwell Finestone

drove him (Rosenberg) to Ithaca, New York In order that

Rosenberg could pick up espionage material from one Alfred

Sarant. It is to be noted that Sarant fled the country in

the summer of 1950, subsequent to the arrest of Julius

Rosenberg, and immediately after he was Inter^ewed by

ai^ents of the FBI, Furthermore, when Sarant fled the country,

he left not with his own wife b\jt wit:- the wife of a neighbor

who is also susnected of having engaged in espionage activ:

ties. Julius Rosenberg further told the informant that

Sarant was •’’one of my boy3’’.'S|y' y xv ^
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Rosenberg sfafw to an Informant of the New
York Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation that
when the Canadian spy ring broke up he (Rosenberg) lost
contact with his Russian superiors for almost two years.
Rosenberg also stated that he had advanced funds to a
contact to enable the contact to open a business as a
"front" at a time when the contact was acting as a go-
between for people who had microfilm to send to Rosenberg.
Rosenberg also told the Informant that he was worried that
this contact would be lost to the Russians as a result of
information furnished by David Creenglass.^^^Jp

5* Rosenberg further admitted to the confidential
informant that he was concerned . about InforraHtion given to
the Government by a woman who was on intimate terms with
his wife Ethel Rosenberg.|^||^

6. Rosenberg advised the Informant that he
would have difficulty in explaining six trips which he
took, two of which were to Kashington, D.C. and four to
Ithaca, New York and Cleveland, Ohio. Rosenberg stated
that one trip to V/ashington and all trips to Ithaca and
Cleveland were concerned with Russian espionage activities.
Rosenberg further stated to the informant that the Russians
had given him a Lelca camera and that he waa^^orrl ed that
this camera mlrht be found by Bureau agents.«SBf

7. Rosenberg admitted to the confidcrtial infornant
that Anne and Michael Sldorovich w^re key people in the
Russian espionage apparatus, and were about as Important
as he (Rosenberg) was. Rosenberg was not worried that the
Sldorovichs would testify against him since to do so would
have "cut their own throats". It is to be noted that the
Bureau has a current active espionage Investigation in
progress on the activities of the Sldorovichs. Rosenberg
admitted to the same informant that everyone iinvolved had
been contacteiand would keep their mouths shut.

S* William Perl, whom Rosenberg has raned to
the informant as one of his espionage contacts, was met
In Cleveland, Ohio by one Vivian Classman. At that time
Classman offered Perl :J2,000 and gave him written instruc-
tions to flee the United States, In the instructions given
to Perl was contained the name Julius Rosenberg. Rosenberg
further admitted to the Informant that he (Rosenberg) had
furnished his Russian contact with the name of Perl among
others as a person to be helped to flee the United States,
and that Rosenberg’s contact had selected Classman as a
courier for this job, Rosenberg further i(Jentlfled his
Russian contact as a person by the name of "Dennis". - -
This infornation Rosenberg inadvertently revealed to the
Informant. It is to be noted that Vivian Classman has
been interviewed by the Bureau and has testified as a wit-
ness before a Crand Jury in the Southern District of Nev. York,

SIR
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Both in her interviews with the Bureau and in her Grand
Jury testimony

>
Classman has been most uncooperative and

has refused to reveal any information concerning her
espionage activities, on grounds of self- incrimination,
except that she does admit having taken $2,000 to William
Perl at the behest of a "stranger”, using an alias to
obtain airplane reservations,^

9, Rosenberg admitted to a confidential informant
of the New York Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
that over the July 4th week end, 1949# William Perl removed
some secret files from a laboratory at Columbia University
where Perl was employed, and that Perl took ti.ose files to
Rosenberg’s home, where Rosenberg, Perl and another presently
unidentified roan spent 17 hours with two Leica cameras photo-
graphing the material vso that it could be immediately returned
to Columbia University. The unidentified individual, Rosenberg
stated, was the man who later contacted Vivian Glassman with
instructions to go to Perl and give him J2,000 witli which to
flee the country. Rosenberg stated chat this individual was
the last person he had recruited into his espionage apparatus.

’/ith to tie information furnisl.ed by the
confide^-t al ir.form^VLt of tho York Offica of the Pol,
it In r?")?.':! that such of t he In format: on furr.isl.ef by the
iiifoi’manl as w:is ca;'>able of in he per.dent verificat-ion, the
FBI has found to be accurate, and to date none of the in-
formation furiiinliod by the inforiimnt has been found by the
Bureau to have been Ir any way inaccurate*

10. David Greenglass who has confessed and
ar^nitted his part:- election in Soviet espionage*’ nctiviti'^s
with both Julius and htbel P.ofAenberg, has advised thut
Julius fosenberg iol''' '"'r, th'>t one of his contocto was an
engineer who flew to bgypt as a $200 a day consultant on
an ogyotian dan project, subseoi'ently identified ' by the
Bureau as the "Aswan Dan Project".

11. David Greenglass, referred to above, has
advised tb«?t Julius Rosenborg told him that Joel 6arr went
to R\^rope in 194^5 octorslbly to study music, but that the
real purpose of his trip was to act as a Soviet espionage
agent. Rosenberg further admitted that Barr was one of his
Soviet esniona.^i contacts in the United States, An admission
t-) the same purport ao rnde to Greenglass was tnade by
Julius Ror-erf:-., r

"

Vork Office, of ti.

a cent? ha~ di “do

to .u i-f’Ubiai infOi'j^ant of ti.e 1.^“'/

roau. runt] ijivestigatior* by ihironu
t'’at Joel i''-orr vjas ti'.e Siveetlveai't of
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Vivian Olassman^ nrevTon^y referred to in this nenorandur;,

who has refused to furnish any information concerning her
association with Barr except the fact that she knew him*

The Bijreau reports from which the above information
can be ascertained and amplified are the followinf^, copies
of which are located in the files of the Bureau in Washiniston:/

Place of
Report

Date of
Renort

Reporting
- Agent Title of Case

;
-

Kew Tork,
KT

2-29-52 s/a John A#
Harrington

• y

Julius Rosenberg, et al- «

Espionage - R

Kew Tork,
NT

l-B-52 S/A Robert F.
Royal

Alfred Epamlrondas Sarrant
et el Espionage - R

Kew fork,
NT

B-13-52 S/a Maurice W#
Ccrcoran

William Perl
Espionage - R

New York,
tnr

1-9-52 f n WilUem Perl
- R

Ke\'' y ^ rV

,

KT

n n V.'illiam Perl
- R

Further information Is contained in the Bureau case
files on the above-named individuals#



yrAMOWtD TOMM NO. 84

Office Memorandum
TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

UR. A. H. BE}

UR. V. P. KEAY
Y pj.

JULIUS ROSENBSRC- 'i-

ETHEL ROSENBERG
ESRIONAGE - R

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: January 16, 1963

/
s, J.

•-'1.1.5

On January 16, 1963, Frank hianer. Deputy Director —
Of Plana, CXA, advised that he had telephonically

^

b 7 C

aduised BiSj

had received information from^
to the effect that the Rosenb^
allegedly predicated the foregoing on information which kb

^
a

received from "/riend^o/^h^Hosenberps • " These friends were
not identified to|[|B||||||0|||PK||||^^ that the Rosenbergs j97S^
had finally decide^zoc^re^^^Jter hearing reports that the
Souieb Oovernnent planned to prosecute the nine Jewish doctors
at Moscow.

is an ex-^Communi st who recently uias the
ublicity in articles appearing in»the / ^

These articles refer to his
dmmunist Party.

ACTIOti:

\ The Fern York Office is being instructed ..to inmediately ^ ^
i literviewd/jl/ll^for the purpose of obtaining all p-rtinent
informatio^fparticularly data concerning the idea a ties of the
^friends of the Rosenborgs . ASAC Ihelan of New York was
instructed to handle immediately.

SJPsner.
n *^

iAl^ i-H,3

RECORO'D 6,5

'Mf

/

i

J
f\-

V:
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rIepbccST"Churches ^ 1^ Reverend John C. Henrg

Janxiary 9, 1953

Gentler''.^:

I received this subversive piece of trash in

my mail today, and refer it to you for ivhatever you

can make of the same, it is my personal policy to

turn such matter over to the authorities if 1 feel

that by doing so 1 can be helpful*

Faithfull^y,

J j

record - ^
21

•sv
«

-jO-

123
i ir . . »

:\t i

vv.i

>‘c .
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SPONSORING CLERGYMEN

P.O. Box 136

Madison Square Station

New York 10, Nev York



SPONSORING CISRGYMBN
Box 136 - Sladlson Square Station

New York City

Dear Brother:

We hope you will join in signing the enclosed letter to the
President asking him to commute the death sentence passed on Julius
Hosenherg and his wife Ethel Rosenberg, who were convicted on con-
spiracy to violate the Federal Espionage Act, and are awaiting execu-
tion on January 15th, 1953.

If they are executed, it will be the first time in the history
of our civil courts that the death penalty has been imposed for a
crime of this sort. In all the recent espionage cases, except this
one, and in the treason convictions of ’’Tokyo Rose" and "Axis Sally",
who actively worked for the enemy in the last war, the punishment
was imprisonment.

It is this singling out of the Rosenbergs for execution which
has moved Dr. Harold Urey, the neuclear physicist and Nobel Prize
winner, Mr. Arthur Garfield Hays, the eminent attorney. Professor
Stephen Love, of Northwestern University, Chairman of the Character
and Fitness Committee of the Illlr^ols Supreme Court, and an Increas-
ing number of clergymen and others to trike a public stand for clemency.
It is the concensus of these men that the execution of the Rosenbergs
will inject into our law a concept of punishment quite alien to its
character. Such harshness is much more in keeping with autocratic
ideas of justice. The consequences of tjiis sharp break with our humane
legal tradition may be deeply regretted.

t

We are acting as an informal- and entirely unaffiliated group of
individual ministers and are writing only to fellow clergymen. We re-
itterate our hope that you .will join this appeal to the President for
clemency.

We remind you — the execution date is January Isth, 1963 — so
please mail your reply as soon as this letter comes to hand. We en-
close an addressed reply envelope. •

Faithfully,

Bev. Dr. James Luther Adams; Meadoville Theological Seminary
Rev. Dr. Roland H. Balnton; Yale Divinity School
Rt# Rev. Charles K. Gilbert; Bishop of New York, Retired. (Prot.Epis.)
Rev. pr. Robert M. Hopkins; Exec, vice Pres. Golden Rule Foundation
Rev. Dr. Bernard Loomer; Dean Divinity School, Chicago Rnlvarsity
Rev. Dr. 0. Clay Maxwell;^ Pastor ISount Olivet Baptist CSiui^ch, N.Y.C.
Rev. Dr. Robert Hastings Nichols ^‘ofessor Paul Scherer
Rev. Dr. Albert J. Penner; Minister BroadWay Tabernacle, N.Y.C.
Rev. James H. Robinson; Pastor Church of the Master, N.Y.C. 27
Rev. Dr. Jesse W.^/Stitt; Pastor Village Presbyterian Oiurch, N.Y.C. 11
Rev. Dr. T. K. Thompson; Stewardship 8t Benevolence, National Council

. of ,Churches

(Titles given above are aolely for identification purposes.)



ogBR TO THg TmBmm.

Please return tble copy signed

Dear Mr. President:

At this season* when men and women are happy in the remembrance
of the birth of Him whose message is love and who admonishes us to
forsake vengeance* we earnestly ask you to commute the sentences of*

death passed upon Julius and Bthel Rosenberg*

Ve are not partisans* Our plea does not hang on the question
of the Rosenbergs* guilt or Innocence, nor the degree of their
wrong doing. We ask you In the spirit of the love which casts out
fear to mitigate a punishment of such terrible finality, and which*
for the offense, Is unique In our history.

With the opening of the New Year, we appeal to you for this
sign to the whole world that America today* as always, places her
trust In a merciful God* and staunchly refuses to be frightened fro*
her faith In the humane practices of democracy.

Si^ature”^ title or Positibh^lforTdenilflcailoh’^only)

tear here '

! . ...

COPY FOR YOUR FllgS

Dear Mr. President: - ,

At this season* when men and women are happy in the remembrance

of the birth of Him whose message is love and who admonishes us to

forsake vengeance* we earnestly ask you to commute the sentences of
death passed upon Julius and Ethel Rosenberg*

i ,

We are not partisans. Our plea does not hang on the question

of the Rosenbergs* guilt or Innocence* nor the degree of their

wrong doing. We ask you In the spirit of the love which casts out

fear to mitigate a punishment of such terrible finality, and which*

for the offense, is unique in our history*

With the opening of the New Year, we appea> to you for this

sign to the whole world that America today* as always, places her
trust in a merciful Ood* and staunchly refuses to be frightened fro*

her faith In the hvimane practices of democracy*
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.TAM <;PIES VISITS PARENTS Accompanied by Ue-

^^iSPsiLh. MichaeL 9 and Robert Hosenberg leave Sing Smg prison,

fense Attorney Emaimd Woch,
their parents, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,

n. Y, right, Mi<Jael

MS IMe The boys V,ere .Uowed .

two-hour reunion. (Internauons») ^

9

^
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F.7F.TfTF.L 34:1-10

I AM AGAINST ALL SHEPHERDS

(PREACHERS)

Isaiah 9:6 St. John 14:9

Who will not preach that Jesus is the ^ghty-

Giod, Everlasting Father, Prince of'F^egce,

will deliver My sheep out of the^ bonds sgith

the Lord.

i \

Isoioh^ilB

For the leaders of this people cause them to

0rr and thejj^ that ore led of them ore

destroyed.

Isaiah 34:1-8; Isaiah 11:4-11; Act 3:23;

Isaiah 28:2-3

TELEVISION:

Isaiah: 11:12 And he shall set up on ensign

for the nations, and shall assemble the out-

casts of Israel, and gather together the dis-

persed of Judah from the four comers

of the earth.
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fibhuat^

On March the twenty-first of nineteen fifty two,

God sent a great tornado Uiat swept our nation through,

Oik Nahum he had seen this, so many years before,

God’s wrath is sorely kindled, Hia wrath be has kept in store.

He is angry at all i^rMebers who have dared to tafcft a stand,

To trample down hia precious name, his vengance is on hand,

M^o can abide his vegance, that is sweeping through all lands.

He wants to come to earth again to save with his right hand.'

These days he is going to shorten, he bears the screams and crys,

From murder, wred» and atom bombs of those who have to die,

Yes, he is against all preachers, who says it’s gain to die,

For death is Just an ending that makes all mourn and cry.

even though the dead be sleeping, we loved ones are left in tears.

Our hearts cry out th^n^t^ughout long months and years.

So don't be fooled byjaiBypraaenm who say it's gain to die.

For Jesus died to save us, don’t believe this horrible lie.

Death was gain to Saul of Tarsus, who many times did weep,

But he helped murder saints of Christ, and craved deaths blessed sleep.

But those who do not please the liord and those thats left to weep.

Will suffer like' the rich man, there'll be no blessed sleep.

Lets wea|^t|e name of Jesus, not Father, Holy Ghost, and Son,

His name is a strong tower, and the righteous in it do run.

No other name can save us, it is written very plahi.

Feter had the keys to the kingdom and baptised in his name.

If all people knew the atom bomb was the sword Jesus put at the
garden of Edan to keep the tree of life (Gen. 4:24) and the fire he come
to send on the earth to keep our Bibles, 'His Word,, from passing
away (Matt. 24:35) (Luke:49) are the Judgmenta of God for ungodly
men who would destroy our Bible. No one would not believe .in hell

fire after the grave (2 Peter 3:7). Nahum came straight to the point
with bis prophesy saying when these storms come hq would make an
end of them (Nahum 1:1-9). There seems to be nd fear of anytbdng
much but a storm to the American people but beltove it cm not the
more Atoms the greats the storms are going to be.

There la eply.hne thing that can atop wan time, the atom boad> and
the storms an^that is Jesus. When Joe StaUn, Truman m our next
president and all nations d^ide to bow at the naiqe of Jesoa thank the
water frif^ely in Jesus naine according to Acts 2:3jSi^nd Bev. 22:17, we
will have, peace to. If we use television to bring the real gospel of
Jesus to aU the. would there will be a lasting peace.

No need to cry peace and safty again and aee sudden destruction
worse than Pearl H^bor and World War H and Korea without Jesus Is

’’.our leader.. No i^ce will come. Jesus is the Father-^ that made the
^world, the Son of Hia mother and a ghMt, the HoBy Ghost, are one
*^raised from the dead, but Jesus is His name and there is none other
name under Heaven where by we can be aaved. (Acta 4:12)

Christ means body in Jewish language for it bad been revealed to

SemioQ by the Holy Ghost that he would not see death before he had
seen the Lords Christ. (St Luke 2:28) Peter calls him (he (OffisQ of

God. (St Utke 9:20-21).

We find that Isaiah tells about these fire wars and the government
will be on tbq Lords shoulders calling Him Son child, the mighty God,
cvlrlasting Fathf^, Prince of Pepce and of his govemment have
no end. Isaiah 9:5-6-7}

Our government needs to put up a Jesua ia God church on television
and let whosoever will come and get our young people started on their
way to tell people that bell is found right in the grave where the worms
cats the body. The five senses of the unsaved realise it as did -0e rich

*

roan. Time is all we have in the grave to think of Md oUMri^ties.

But those who weary and toU here lor the Lroddoha^
rest and some sleep.

•

But according to Rev. 9-10-11 the firsV people who died for Jesus
gets restless to come back to life and to earth. So our youth on tele*
vision can get Jesus out of the sky, the dead out of the grave and prove
hell alter the grave Is a booger boo story. That Jesus raised the first
dead before his cross (Isaiah 20:19-20). Thy dead Umt, to-
gether with my dead body shall they arise, Awgke end sing, ye that
dwell in dust; for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, opd the earth ahall



cut out the dud. Come my people, enter thou Into tby ebambere, end
•hut tby doors about tbu: bide tbyuU u It were for a Uttle nuvn,..,
untU the indignation be overpast. (St. Hatt gIMm And the gravu
wen. opened: and many bodiu of the saints which slept arose, and caine
out of the gravu after bit ruurrection. and wut into the holy city

unto inony. ' »-

'

«» “rth to h«l th, sick, raiu the.duil.WiUtetnftrom AUdi»ce8.iwtPABTojriia(lBai^

<Bev. aii«) Our youth in eveiy nation would haw aomeifaing worth
white, wuth doing, wuth Uving lor. for televhtfon to he nud ftir JWuinatoad of crimo, boll flghtip ete.

.a . T!’.!!"'

* This Wbote nationiia robbed Htaa giving

STa^t^
*“ tato*J— 1. Ood

gladly give it to youth for Christ on Televlaioa to bringpeaco (MaladU S, n ChroiL 7:14).
^

Ameriu, pleua, pleue do not persecute any church, lust set nn

lb^ a:, „ e^ ^ toa. ma Mtah , tol^u,.

/ I

^ youth win s« aliplenu stop failing, traiu and cam moow^^ustopainhlng. They will be too busy for atron, drinl^« dope to aay nothing of dnm. hens any money pnsmdm^
to »r out of baalnua mmhave to go to work. Amen. Conm Lord Jesua.



January 14, 1953

~^9. nie^/^tfitfttn'^

i

Post Office Bof 46^
Brinkley, ^ArkancdsJ

Dear Brs* Martin:

L;
! 1

The material
postmark of January ?,

I

j

COKTAIS®

J atnoereiy aporeciate the interest which
prompted you to make this data available to me*

^hile I regret that my schedule does not
pernit me to visit you, I 100 uld like to svg^jcst
'{.hat you bring any i n/o r’r^a '• i 0 n you believe of
interest to the PBI to the attt nti on 0/ my repre-
sentatives at 445 federal Building, Little Hock,
Arkansas* Tou may be assured that they will bring
any information you furnish them to my attention*

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar
^

John. Edgar Hoover
Director

>>

a?m
r>

cc - tittle Rock
ATTSfiTION SACt Correspondent is not identifiable in

ufiles* She forwqrded without cover letter a newspaDor
dipping which showed tK^ Rosenberg children going to visit
their P<irepts^as well as two leaflets which aet^rth
guotatt ons On one of^hese she wrote that
she will not t/io Roaenbergt^^e executed but that
she would ititstis the Lord^s
be executed* She also requesii^^
come to Bee Her.

^
‘

^

’-MfsKS?!

d^^ will that they won’t
i^hap^the Director and *’Zke’’

fLT:Jmr:ps
'.^0

t,.>



HNJjJKK
NK 65-4085

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI

1

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

i/15/53

AIR-TEL^ransmit th© following Teletype meesage to:

/dIRECTCR, FBI, AND SAC NEW YORK

miUS 'ROSEJiBSRG, ET AL, ESPIONAGE - R, BDFILE 65-58236

GUY JAMES, COMMANDj^OF AICTICAN LEGION POST, TC?S RIVER, NJ, ADVISED

If':, H

K
M/. Trao' _
M r. M n r

Air. W.nwrr-.
Tt!e. Rc-.f-

Mr. Ho:; n .

Air, Site:

Miss Gar r ~

IvrV

SUBJECT *S CHIIDREN PRESENTLY RESIDING WITH MRS. SON

V
rfHITESVILLE

PL., TOI'B RIVER, NJ, AND ARE ENROLIED IN TO!C RIVER SCHOOIS. SONIA

BACH IS KNaJN TO THIS OFFICE AS WIFE OF BEi^ACH WHO HAS BEEN AGTIVE

IN FARM APilA OF NJ IN BEHALF OF NATIOJUIL GOMfCCTTEE TO SECUPi) JUSTICE

THE ROSENBERG CASE. INFORFUTIOH FUPJ^ISHED BY GaI^S WIU. BE
^

VERIFIED THROUGH ESTABLISHED SOURCES.

I'C KEE

CO: N*<LJARK FBE 100-36150 (BEN BACH)

.
....

7.2*3 fj-

/

fy.

Approved

'^0
'

^•123

«KR!:CO»DED
2U JAN ;953

. Cl Mm.
special Agent in S|arge

Sent. Per.
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Office

i^r, Tolaon

l • UNITSO^

DATE: January 9, 1953

FROM

SUBJECT:

Lm B« /.^ichola

Uorri,
9th. He

4 '.'rnst came~^y the ^pffice on the evening o/

’

January 9th. He a^in went over the Rosenberg case. He has
conducted quite a p^chologioal study of the Rosenbergs and

I

has come to Jthe conclusion that Rosenberg is the slave and his^
wife, J^thel^phe, maet^r^

^
He has expressed willingness to get i>'

into t/ie ca&e .3oi4iiiLirj9T_J^^-P*^^pose of being able to talk to

the Rosenbergs and possibly getting them to talk; however, Bloch,

I

the defense attorney, has put him off and he is now convinced that
Bloch wants the Rosenbergs to be executed.

Morris was at a White House dinner on Thursday night ^

which was attended by sixty people in connection with the e stablish'^

ment of the Truman Library in Independence, Missouri. He promised
Truman to get a one -hundred^dollar contribution from General
Siseiihower.

IBHtarm

/



^ERAL bureau of IHVESTIGATlOl

U. S- DEPARrwajr of justice

t&MMl'NfCjjfoNS SECnON

iV

TBI NYC

DIHECTOR

1-7-53

URGENT

10-00 PM

Kth IWFOKMATtON CONTATNJSD

T’J^ETN IS USCIiASSIFIED'r.K£;n kt> uwuiiAaoJLriaij . »

JCS

Mr. —
Mr. Glavin

Haibo
Mr. Boaen
Mr, Tracy
Mr, Mohr -

Mr. ‘Wintan^wd
Tele. Boom.

JULlur ROSENBERG., ESP DASH R. MRS. T£SSi£)SxaegNGLAS-S...J10m£S-JPF V
’

OAUTn nRrgMr.l.ASS.-Aun-E.THKL-ROSEMBSRG . ADVISED TODAY THAT SHE VISITED

ETHEI. AT !^IM{L-DlIia-OtL-lAtl--EIV£-J.AST FOR ABOUT ONE HOUR AND A HALF.

SHE STATED THAT. ETHEL DID_MOSJ_QE,IHE . lALKINO-ARD-Y

is.

^
V«5

FALLIMD-BACK. ANn.JjEVER.-GAV£. TESSIE A CHAM.CIL:IQ- JALK,.* • ETHEL ACCUSED

DAVID AND RUTH T^F SAVING THEMSELVES AND QUESTlQNED-..HERJaQIH£R..litiai.
. ,, V

SHE..WAS.. NOT- 0N..ZTHEL:^S ..SIDE, EIKEL STATED ..IHAJ- SHE-MOULD-ME-VER (.

i ' *

MAKE ANY DEALS B ITH THE FBI TO DRAG^ IN INM OCENT., VljltlMS . MRS_. ,

•'

GiiELNGLASS A_SKED.,?TH>:;. ivlfAT SH£ .COULD Dfi.. Ai)D.SHLJyM..I.Q.UB,..TQ. SEE i'

1
EMANUEt^LQCH^ MP.S. GREENGLASS STATED' THAT ZTHE L-J|[A5..,CAUL.&^ ;E;

COLLECTED AND WAS OBVIOUSLY. GLAD TO SEE.JIEB. SHE STATED THAT ETHEL!

JSj;

l

i NOT EEnCi-AIM HER..tNMnCEiiCE NOR D I H SHE-EVEB A DM^T. THAT SHE MAS

CIIILTY ON MR.q, GBEFMGl A.H .q- RETURN TO NY, SHE'C(^IA.C.Xi;Jl_HL0CJi
ft

AND MADE AN APPOINTMENT TO VISIT HIM IN KIS OFFICE ON JAN SIX LAS"^.
/'

r

SHE •/M.xr.n TO RLQC ii FaOM ABOUT TWO UNTIL FOUR O-CLOCX, AND ASKZtip

BLOCH WHAT HE WANTED HER TO DO. BLOCH SAID THAT RUTH WAS_S;imiD.aiiD-

CLEVER,-AM^LaAJZm^fi:^L.Ut^DER.DAtfIDrS.SKIN-A^^D_M^bE..HIM DO WHAT^^
, - <*

DID. fi^CH.iiZKED..HEa_.IO_ilOJA_S^^^y^|g^JH&KOJ'«^

HIS HEART TO YO U."., OFFERED TO SEND iMts

A INfiEXEd^-
20; ^SnU

o
LJ



PAGE TWO

'
I

iiy AUTOMDSILK^ SHE TOLD HIM SHE WOULD NOT GO BY CAR BUT WOULD GO

BY TriAIN, SHE STATED THAT BLOCK WAS VERY FRIENDLY TO HER AND ACTED

•LIKE A REAL COMEDIAN*. SHE STATED •! WANTED TO BUST OUT AT HIM

BUT KEPT MY MOUTH SHUT". SHE ADVISED THAT SHE CALLED BLOCH BACK

JQDAY AND TOLD HIM THAT -AKF, L'OIILn_gn-T.Q. ..qFE DA ia.D_IN A FEW WEEKES.

SHE ADVISED THAT WHEN SHE FIRST ENTERED BLOCHtS.. QEriC£.p.,.BLaCiI.MAD£

A CALL TO WASH., DC, AND TOLD SOMEONE THAT THERE WAS A HlS UNDEj-

STANDING IN THE COURT AND THAT HE BELIEVED HE HAD UNTIL MARCH THIRTY

ON£^ THIS APPARENTLY REFERS TO BLOCH-S TIME TO COMPLETE HIS APPEAL

TO THE SUPREME COURT POP A WRIT, rgS , GPXENGUaS^TMEP^JKAJ^SHE

RiiAD TME JEWISH PAPERS **THE FORWARD* AND •MORNING JOURNAL*

AMD THAT THEY TOLD LIES ABOUT HES^VLSil.TO ETHEL JN THAI.-SJIL

"CRIKD AMD.: PLEADEfl-, WITH. Erin.. • MRS .. GREENGLASS STATED "I MADE

•

:Y HEART LIKE A STONE " -AMD DID NOT BECOME EXCITE D WITH ETHEL. SHE

^TATrn THAT she would SEE 0. JOITRO GGE. NE^T W£EK"AMD TRY TO FIGURE

OUT A .PLAN TO MAKE ETHEL TA LK. SHE INTENDS TO SEE, ETHEL AGAIN WITHIN

THl. NEXT TWO WEEKS, BUT WILL KEEP HER TEMPER AND HOT SAY ANYTHING

AGAINST HER OR BLOCH UNTIL THE PROPER TIME, WHEN SHE WILL LET

EVERYBODY KNOW HER ATTITUDE ABOUT ETHtifAND BLOCH. SHE STATED

END PAGE TWO



PAGE THREE

there is no doubt that JULI us AND^EJHgL^ AR£_GUIl,TY^ AND THAT SHE_

had'wan^T^to ask BLOCH

DOLEARS/Q/** RUTH GREENGLASS ADVISED THA T

ON JAN FOURJ^ST AND THAT TOLD HER

hE BETTER WATCH OUtT^ HIS LIFE WHEN ETHEL IS„1XECUT£D. SHE ADVISED

THAT RABBI I. PICKHOLTZ DROVE HER TO THE RAILROAD STATION FROM THE

PEN and' TOLD 'lER THAT HE P£C£IVSD- INFO THAT 50^1.°^

y.'AD A PART IN THE RECAST HURDER CF_ AH , INMATE,

PLANMINC TO DO SOKE HARv-; TO DAVID IF ^ETHEL WAS EXECUTED;
.

Jjmx- -DAVI D SH01M»D -BE-- REUfiJllUUm^UaiiiEa^ . SJ^GeST THAT

BUREAU. .A.DJ/JS.£_QIR^T0R OF BUREAU OF PMSONS. OF LAJTO^
.

BUREAU WILL

BF ADVISED OF FUTURE CONVEHSATIOriS ICI-TH MRS, GREENGLASS*

BOARDMAN
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«

J/r* Edgar Hoover
Washington D,C*

Dear Sirt

TRUE COPY

SmithfieXd W.Va.
Jan* 6 1958

Enclosed is a letter and a petition I re-
ceiued Just yesterday which makes me to wonder Just
who they are, the Ministers names attached to the
letters are all strangers to me, if they had such
me as Ralph W* Sockman, Daniel Poling, or many other
men of note I would have considered the letter^

T am not in sympathy with the Rosenberga
or any one that is tainted with Communism, therefore
T would like you to investigate this letter and let
me know what you think about it*

Sincerely yours,

r
/s/P.ev* R, C* Snedeker.

A







W SPONSORING CLERGYMEN W
Box 136 - Madison Square Station

New York City

Dear Brother:

We hope you will join in signing the enclosed letter to the
President asking him to comniute the death sentence passed on Julius
Rosenberg and his wife Ethel Rosenberg, who were convicted of con-
spiracy to violate the Federal Espionage Act, and are awa.^ ting execu-
tion on January 15th, 1953.

If they are executed, it will be the first time in the history
of our civil courts that the death penalty has been Imposed for a
crime of this sort. In all the recent espionage cases, except this
one, and In the treason convictions of "Tokyo Rose” and "Axis Sally”,
who actively worked for the enemy in the last war, the punishment
was imprisonment.

It is this singling out of the Rosenbergs for execution which
has moved Dr, Harold Urey, the neuclear physicist and Nobel Prize

winner, Mr. Arthur Garfield Hays, the eminent attorney. Professor
Stephen Love, of Northwestern University, Chairman of the Character
and Fitness Committee of the Illinois Supreme Court, and an increas-
ing number of clergymen and others to take a public stand for clemency.
It is the concensus of these men that the execution of the Rosenbergs
will injeuc into our law a concept of punishment quite alien to its
character. Such harshness is much more in keeping with autocratic
ideas of justice. The consequences of this sharp break with our humane
legal tradition may be deeply regretted.^

We are acting as an informal and entirely unaffiliated group of
individual ministers and are writing only to fellow clergymen. We ro-
itterate our hope that you will join this appeal to the President for
clemency.

We remind you -- the execution date is January^.l5th, 1953 — so

please mail your reply as soon as this letter comes to hand. We en-

close an addressed reply envelope.

Faithfully,

Rev. Dr. James Luther Adams; Meadeville Theological Seminary
Rev. Dr. Roland H, Bainton; Yale Divinity School
Rt. Rev. Charles K. Gilbert; Bishop of New York, Retired. (Prot.Epis.)
Rev. Dr. Robert M, Hopkins; Exec. Vice Pres. Golden Rule Foundation
Rev. Dr. Bernard Loomer; Dean Divinity School, Chicago University
Rev. Dr. 0. Clay Maxv/ell; Pastor Mount Olivet Baptist Church, N.Y^.C.

Rev. Dr. Robert Hastings Nichols Professor Paul Scherer
Rev. Dr. Albert J, Penner; Minister Broadway Tabernacle, N.Y.C,-
Rev. James H, Robinson; Pastor CViurch of the Master, N.Y.G. 27
Rev. Dr. Jesse W. Stitt; Pastor 'tillage Presbyterian Church, N.Y.C. 11
Rev, Dr, T. K. Thompson; Stewardship 3c Benevolence, National Council

of Churches

(Titles given above are solely for Identification purposes.)



OPEN IgTlER TO THS PRESIDSITr

Please return thle copy elgned

Dear Hr. President:

At this season^ when men and women are happy In the remembrance
of the birth of Him whose message la love and who admonishes us to
forsake vengeance, we earnestly ask you to commute the sentences of
death passed upon Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

Ve are not partisans. Our plea does not hang on the question
of the Rosenbergs* guilt or Innocence, nor the degree of their
wrong doing. We ask you in the spirit of the love which casts out
fear to mitigate a punishment of such terrible finality, and which,
for the offense. Is unique In our history.

With the opening of the New Year, we appeal to you for this
sign to the whole world that America today, as always, places her
trust In a merciful Qod, and staunchly refuses to be frightened from
her faith In the humane practices of democracy.

Signature TTtle or Posit 1on ( for Ident 1 fleatToh" only

)

tear here

COPY FOR YOUR PILES

Dear Mr. President: "
.

At this season, when men and women are happy in the remembrance
of the birth of Him whose message Is love and who admonishes us to
forsake vengeance, we earnestly ask you to commute the sentences of
death passed upon Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

We are not partisans. Our plea does not hang on the question
of the Rosenbergs* guilt or Innocence, nor the degree of their
wrong doing. We ask you in the spirit of the love which casts out
fear to mitigate a punishment of such terrible finality, and which,
for the offense, is unique in our history. ^

With the opening of the New Year, we appeal' to you for this
sign to the whole world that America today, as always, places her
trust in a merciful Qod, and staunchly refuses to be frightened from
her faith In the humane practices of democracy.



January 1953

fSis ue reri^ k »][i^nc<ie t«

r

%,wKr'59r A

Lear Ur .'^nedeier i

.T.L IH^Or.V-MlC">
COSTAISEO

u^MTS tS / ^/l,

Vt
Your letter poetniarked January kj,

has been received ^ and
prorpting you to bring
my attention*

6, 195^

I appreciate the interest
the material you enclosed to

M

Tn recr:onse to yoi^r reediest ^
^ wish to

a-i u i s : th‘i i i n/o rftci ti-o'- i r. /
. j i i ec i ^ c '''

j id n tiaJ

a 'L : c V ai I 11 n f ' r nj\ ioin.'’ f: n n 1 y . I h: o u 1d like

to point oat also i hat th
.

!' ie etrictl]. a

J'indinp agency it ifi n'it ^ivhin the scope oj its

prescribed authority to ma^cc «ualua ti on« or dray^

conclu8io:s as to the character or integrity of any

individual or organi eati on , I knov) you toiil under-.

stand the reason for this rule and ir>ll nni infer

from my inability to oor'-ent the liner< ynn

suggest either that tre do or rh I vie (iq,,'n ''t hau^ in-

formation relating to the j^roap in c nestion*

Mtiwu

// in the ./'utur^ you haus furlhor data

I'.hich you b'lieue to Ijk the inue^^tip’ative ju-

risdiction Oj‘ the frij i hope you vjHI not. hesitate
^

to contact the representatives of our office at

450 Union Trust Bui Id i no, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania*

<ypr

\ /—
'I

JAN 2

John Kdpar Booo
Dir : ctor

CO - Pittsburgh ,
miih copy of is^^ming *

CC - New York, with copy opfi^^cojriing * ^

'ATTENTION SaU^.: Correspondent enclosed literature

stri bated by th^'hSponsori ng Clergymen, Post Office
' Box 136, Nadi son S^are station, New /York 10, New York

behalf of Julius and Ethel pnsenberc

,

PTC: hit



OISTRteUTW BY THE UNITED STATES INFORHATlON SERVICE

FOR USE BY NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES. OB RADIO STATIONS WITH OR WITHOUT CREDIT TO USIS.

Ko. 202

SPECI&I.
)f-/

• UTEST kPPSAL REfiRD

trom tbu IState

Liaisrjn chJUXueis

Daw ^
' fNEV/ YORK — The U, S# Circuit Court of Appeals here has hear*

e further appeal (December 22) by the attorneys of Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg convicted atomic spies
^
to set aside their convictions and

death sentences.

This proceeding In the tvro-year old case was a hearing on

Federal Judge Sylvester Ryan*s deidal (December lo) of the application

to set aside the convictions*
^

The Rosenberg case began noye than two years a^o vdth the

arrest of the defendants, in July 1950* (The Rosenbergs, Julius, 33,

and his wife, Ethel, 36, were the center of a conspiracy that involved

getting secret bomb information frcm lirs* Rosenberg’s brother, David

Greenglass, while he vras a sergeant in the Army assigned to the Los

Alaraos. AtOTiic Energy Project in New Mexico. This infonaay.on, evl«.

^i^0£X£D • 57 to—
dence shoved, xras then turnea over* to a reoresen^mve of the soviet

Union*)

On January 31. 1951* the NevtJ^nrlc Grand Juary^presanted an

indictment charging that the Rosenbergs and three others "did conspire

i

combine, confederate, and agree, with intent and reason to believe' that

It would be used to the advantage of a foreign nation, to wit, the

to a^re^resentamve o

C » iS '4. '\.t •>-" 1 ‘
''

/

34 jrj'j )

68 JAN Zi 1§53
(more)



No. ao2 2

k

TJnion of Soviet Socialist HepubXlcs^ to caamunlcatei deliver ajad. trans^

Bdt to a foreign government, to wit, the Union of Soviet Socialist

publics, and representatives and agents thereof directly and Indirect*

ly, docments, writings, sketches, notes and Information relating to

the national Defense of the United States of America,**

The Indictment listed 12 overt acts committed in furtherance

of the conspiracy "to violate the Espionage Act by combining to com-

munlcate secret Information to Russia,"

March 6, 1951s Trial opened, before Judge Irving H, Kauflnan

in the District Court of the United States for the Southern District

of Nev; fork.

Great care and patience were taken In selecting the jurors

for the trial. The voir dire examination of the prospective jurors

was exhaustive and intense. The defendants were granted ten addi-

tional peremptory challenges, of which they did not use all. Their

attorney infomed the eourt that the Jury finally selected was satis*-

factory. In the voir dire oxconlnatlon the judge said*

"It is our purpose and object to secure a jury that has

no feeling, no bias, no prejudice as to either side of this contro-

versy, To put it another way, the minds of the Jurors should be the

same as a white sheet of paper with nothing on it, with respect to

this case, and you should only take the testimory as it comes from

the witnesses and from no other sources.

(more)



No. 202 3

•*It Is the object of this court to select jurors who will

keep their minds open during the entire trial and at no time during

the proceedings say ’Now, I know what I am going to do,* If a juror

takes that position, he might just as well go home and come back vdien

the matter Is sultmiltted. Now, that is Important, k piece of evidence

might come in later that will change your opinion one way or the

other, and that is it is important that your minds remain open

until all the evidence is in, until you have heard the summations of

counsel and until you have heard the charge of the Court, If you don’t

do that, you might have such pride of opinion that it may cause you to

adhere to a position which you took in the early part of the trial end

your minds would hence be closed,

”Now this is a court of justice, iihy I emphasiae that you

should only make your determination on the evidence as it comes from

the witnesses is because that is di8tingi;dshed from gossip or news—

paper talk or so on. That does not belong in a court' of law,

"The Grand Jury has returned tHe indictment that will be

read to you ultimately, I want you to know at the outset that the

indictment is not evidence of guilt and should be entirely disregarded

by you as evidence. It is merely the method by which the Goverimient

calls into a court of justice individuals who they claim have violated

the law, and it is a method by vdilch those individuals are advised of

the charge which they are reqi^ed to meet.

(more)
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"Now the defendants are prestmed to be Innocent imtll It Is

established beyond a reasonable doubt that they have offended against

the l&Vf as charged la the indictjaent* The defendants stand befcro

you as any lndlvidt»al in this Court and clothed with that presumption

all throu£;h the trial,,,."

After this instruction to the prospective jurors, the Court

and attorneys for the defense and the Oovernnient examined the jurors

as to their fitness to serve* Jurors were excused when th^ stated

that they night be prejudiced because of their service in the U, F,

armed forces; their prejudice against capltcil punishnentj of some

past connection, however slight, with personalities in the case*

Particular emphasis was placed on the possibility of a jtaror's

prejudice froia reading newspaper accounts of the case* Several jurors

were excused when they expressed the opinion that they "thought they

might be parejudlced" frcsn previous reading of the case* As each juror

iTas selected, both prosecution and defense attorneys were granted the

right to challenge the selection. In which case the. juror was excused*

Judge Kaufman admonished the jurors after their selection

•'not to discuss it (the trial) \dth their fellow jurors, not to dis-

cuss it with anybody at home, not to discuss it with anybody, not to

permit anybody to discuss the case with you, and, of course, not to

read a ne^^paper, read anything in a newspaper concerning this ease, ^
not to listen to the radio, not to watch televisipH, at no time to

read any magazine that deals wjth this particular case*"

(more)
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Eleven Jurors were selected on the first day of the trial,

and the twelfth and alternates on March 7.

As the trial opened, the defendants* attorney, E, R. Bloch,

made a motion to dismiss the indictment as to the Rosenbergs, Bloch

made the motion "on three broad grounds, -Wie first two of which iiw

v<^ve constitutional objections and the third involves defect In plead*

Ing. »» It was Bloch* B contention that although the Congress has both

the competence and the power to legislate on the subject of espionage,

feny legislation must be viewed against tlie great fundamental rights

embodied in our Bill of Rights, and particularly the rights guaranteed

by the First Amendment, "
• (Freedom of speech)

Judge Kaufinan denied the motion to dismiss the iwiictment,

that the U, S, Supreme Court in a previous case **construed the

espionage statute so that It was not violative of the First and Sixth

Amendments (Duo public trial)

Bloch also made tv;o motions for mistrial vdiich were denied

ty Judge Kaufman, The motions were based on what Blbch alleged were

^statements of the U, S. attorney which were inflammatory in charaot^

and introduced as an element which is not pertinent in the case or rel*

evant to it, to wit. Communism,,*”

The case was continued on the 9th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 16th,

20th, 21st, 22nd, 26th, 27th, 28th, and 29th d^s of March* The U.

presented some 100 id-tnesses,

(more)
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On March 28^ Judge Kauftaan charged the Jiarore*

He said In part)

"I think you have been duly impressed with the fact that

you perform a very Important function in the administration of Jus-

tice; but while you sit as Jurors you are not Just the average layman

or the average man or wcman who Is taking part in some business dis-

cussion* Tou are under oath as jurors* Tou are svjorn officials In

this respect^ charged with certain duties and obligations In the admin^

istration of Justice* Tou have taken an oath to render a true verdict

on the evidence, and in the administration of justice* Tou have taken

an oath to render a true verdict on the evidence, and in your selection

I endeavored, by the questions that were presented to you, to be certain

of the fact that the litigants before the coiart would receive a fair

and impartial trial*

*Uov;, as you appi'oach the performance Of the most sacred

duties of citizenship, the meting out of Justice, I -must remind you

again that it is your duty to weigh the evidence in this case calmly

and dispassionately, without sympathy or prejudice, for or against

either the Government or the defendants. The rich and the poor, the

persons of every race, creed and condition stand alike before the bar

of Justice* * * *

"I wish to caution you most strenuously,'that proof of Gceh

munist Pa^ty membership or activity does not prove the offense charged

in this indictment, but may be conaidered by you solely on the question

(more)
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of intent^ which Is one elonent of the crime charged here. It will be

up to you to determine \d\0ther you believe that testlmoiy, and. If so,

the weight tljat you will give it on the question of intention....

*Tlullngs made by me in the course of the trial are rulings

purely on natters of law. They reflect no views of nine on the facts

of the case* lou should reach your verdict without fear or favor,

without sympathy for or against either the defendants or the Gqvertv-

nent««.."

The jury retired on the afternoon of March 28th, Subsequent*

ly the jury requested various transcripts of testimory and exhibits

which were sent to the jury ro«a. The jury reached a verdict In the

early hours of March 29.

The court adjourned to April
,

19^?^ for sintencing, the* .

attorneys fc** the liosonibergs then made a motloti for a new trial' on the

grounds they \fyre dcnlcsd a fair and impartial trial by juryf; this -

notion was denied, '

Before rendering the sentences Judge Kaufman saidi

- "Because of the seriousness of tl^ia case and the lack of

precedents, 1 have refrained from asking the Coverment for a reccmneiv

datlon. The responsibility is so great that I believe the Court alox^

should assume this responsibility,... ^

"In the case before me the conspiracy a^«lleged and proven

commenced on or about June 6, ^944, at which time the country was at

. (more)
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war. Overt acts were cocunltted durliig the period of actual hoetil^

Itlea, Therefore^ the msodmum penally le death or Imprleoment for

not more than 30 years, •••

"Espionage, as tlewed here toddy,**.i8 rather a sordid, dirty

work however idealistic are the rationalizations of the persons e]>»

gaged in it with but paraiaount theiae, the betrayal of one*8 own

countty,

"Citizens of this country x/ho betray their fellow countiy**

inen can be under none of the delusioi^ about the benignity of Soviet

power they might have bean prior to Uorld War H, The nature of ilusslan

terrorism is now self^-evldent. Idealism as a rationale dissolves,,.,,

"In the light of the circumstances, 1 feel that I must pass

such sentence upon the principalsin this diabolical conspiracy to des—

trey a God-fearing nation which will demonstrate with finality that

this nation* s security must remain inviolate} ttiat the traffic in nll^

itary secrets, whether prompted by slavish devotion to a foreign ideol-

ogy or by a desire for monetary gains, must cease,,,,

•*V/hat I am about to say is not easy for me, I have delibei^

ated for hours, days and nights,,,,Every nerve, every fibre of my body

has been taxed,,,,! l^ve searched the records — I have searched xy

conscience — to find some reason for mercy —, for it la only human

to be merciful and it is natural to try to spare lives, ,,1 am con-

vinced, however, that I would violate the solemn and sacred trust

that the people of this lard have placed in ny hands were I to show
> ^

leniency to the defendants Rosenberg,
y

(more)
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(An appeal for a aeu trial vaa laade ty the defendanta oft

April 6, the following day. Subsequent appeals and motions for re~

hearing set the execution date back. It is now fixed for the week

of January 12}*

On January 10, 1952|i attorneyB for the Rosenbergs appealed

in the U. S. Court of Appeals from judgments of conviction#

In their petition for appeal, th© Rosenbergs' attorney

questioned the constitutionality of the Espionage Statute and the suf"

flclency of the indictment. They also charged the conduct of the trial

judge was a deprivation of a fair trial, that his Instructions to tbs

jury were prejudicial, that errors were made In reception of evidezice

(e. g., ccamvunist belief and affiliation as evidence of motive and

intent.), and that the death sentences constituted cruel and unusual

punishment. Similar points were raised in subsequent motions and aj^

peals. / —

Appeal denied.

In rendering the Court of Appeals decision, Federal Judge

Jerome N« /rank said:'

"Since tv;o of the defendants must be put to death if the

judgment stands, it goes without saying that we have scrutlnleed the^

record vdth extraordinary cere to see whether It contains ary of the
4 f

errors asserted on this appea^."

. (more)
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The C^irt held that *the o^nzminleatlon to a foreign govenw

nent of secret material coxmected with national defense can hy no

far*fetched reason be Included within the area of First Amendment pro»

tecting free speech*

Iknphasislag It vas a crime to give secret information to a

foreign country, whether friend or foe, Judge Frank wrote;

•Accordingly the trial judge properly Instructed the Jury

as follows: *I charge you that whether the U, S, S* R, was an ally

or friendly nation during that period of the alleged conspiracy is

immaterial, and you are not to consider that at all In your dellbera*

tlons”

As to the defense contention tliat it was incompetent of

the Government to introduce evidence to 8ho\; that the defendants

were members of the Conoaunist Par'ty, Judge Frank said*

•An American’s devotion to another cofujitry’s welfare caj>-

not of coinrse constitute proof that he has spied for that other couiw

try* But one is more likely to spy for It than other Americans not

similarly devoted. This court and others have recognized that the

Conmunist label yields narked iU-wlll for its American wearer. »*•

I/hether and how much of that k .nd of evidence should come into a

trial like this is a natter for carefully-exercised judicial discretion*

We think the trial judge here did not abuse that discretion* ^ch time

Party membership was alluded to, and again in his final charge, the'
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Judge cautioned the Jurors *rtot to detertolne the guilt or innocence oif

a defendant on idietlier or not he is a Consnunlst*'"

?farch 1952 — Rosenbergs petitioned the 0* S» Circuit

Court of appeals. New fork, for a rehearing of the appeal denied Feb-

ruary 25«

April 1952 Judge Jerane N* Frank of the U* S, Cou't of

Appeals, denied the petition for a rehearing, stating the defendants

had not sutciitted sufficient or pertinent evldexice warranting a rehear-

ing#

October 13, 1952 — The tl* S. Supreme Court denied the re-

quest of a rehearing (petition for writ of certiorari) but delayed the

order to allow the RosenbergS* attorney's to make the usual plea for

reconsideration#

Kovember 17 ^
1952 — The Supreme Court made its decision

final. In issuing the final re^sal for a hearing. Associate Justice

Felix frankfurter said in an opinion that misconceptions concerning

the meaning of the court* s refusal to grant hearing "persist, despite

repeated attempts at explanation#"

"The action means, and all that it means," he said, "is

that there were not four members of the court to vdiom the grounds

on which the decisions of the Court of Appeals were challenged seemed

sufficiently important \dien Judged ly the standards governing the

issue of the dlscretlbnary writ of certiorari*"

(more)
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December 10 r
1952 — Federal Judge Sylvester I^aa of the

0, S, District Court for Southern New Tork, disiaissed application to

set aside the conviction and stay the e;;:ecution of the Rosenberge*

The opinion rendered by Judge Ryan said in parti

**! have concluded, after affording the attoriieys for peti-

tioners full opp<artunity to argue the legal problems presented by

the petitions and to make proffers of proof, that the petitioners are

entitled to no relief, that the court rendered judgment bad jurisdic-

tion, that the sentences Imposed were authorized by law and are not

othertdse open to collateral attack on ar^r of the grounds urged by

the petitioners and that full and complete enjoyment of the Constitu-

tional rights of petitioners has beeii extended them and has in no wsy

been denied or infringed, ,, , ^

'‘Tho voir dire examination of the prospective jurors ^aa •

fully and fairly conducted by tho trial judge. The petitioners were

;^anted ten additional peremptory challenges j they not exercise

all of these and informed the court that the jury was satisfactory.

This was the considered judgment and decision of the * highly competent

and experienced* attorneys who represented the petitioners on the

trial,"

« « « « «
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^ y " y tho St;, r,

^ I«cjr S^wldowJo**

(note Sditocrst The following oaterlels has been coj^rlght
cleared and loa? be tised with proper attribution to author
end newspaper•)

The following article appeared In the December 22, 1952
Issue of T^e Jfev Leader

f.
published in New Torlc City*

>•

Communist organizations all over the world are directing pro-

tests to President Truman on behalf of Bethel and Julius^^senberg^ ooiv

vlcted on March 30, 1951, and sentenced to death for participating In an

espionage ring that passed atomic secrets to Russia* After the failure

of several appeals, their execution has been schedided for the week of

January 12, 1953* ^

The Conanunlst press has reported the receipt of protests from

the All*Chlm: Federation of LAbor, from Hetro Nenni (**speaking for

inilllons of 'deinocratlc Italians'*), from Jacqpes'Ducloe ahd L'Humanit^,

from Communists and’-fdllow-travelera' in England, Belgium, Trieste and

Japan, and 6ven from 5,000 Bast Germans who voted ”to demahd the lib-

Ration of the persecuted couple, who are vlcti^. Of Wa^ingtco^s ysr

J • 9 ^ ^ ^ c5L
hysteria#*' The. Vienna Peace CongresaTRt weaK featurea the Rosen- t

*"Oj r.

berg case*
V',)

\r,

(more)

X S* DAWID0WIC2, an expert on Communist appeals to minorities, has
contributed to Commentary (published by the American Jewish Committee),
jl^^^enoiryh Journal and other magazines*
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The Roeenberg i^roteete are part of loteri^tlonal Ccossunissi'e

antl<»A2nerloan cao^lgn* The Rosenberg case has superseded the ViUie

McGee case la the Ooemrunlst var against Anerieas First it was the

Kegroesi now the Jews* This so-called "defense^ of the Roseabergs

serves only one purpose -• to intensify the "hate Anerloa" campaign

throughout the world.

When the National Ccwittee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
~

Case began operating in New Toric a year ago^ observers could not fathom .

how its campaign, so grounded on untruth and unreality, could work here*

It Is now apparent that this local cosa&lttee was used only as an

operational base for the international anti-American campaign* That the

purpose of the campaign Is to blackmail America, rather than to defend

the Kosenbergs, is obvious, fyom a readhog of the Communist slogans about

the spies. v

The Communists demand the Rosenberg* s "liberation." They

Insist on "equal justice^ ftar their "innocent?* clients. They charge that

anti-S^itism and race prejudice dominated the court proceedings. The

trial is a "Judicial outrage," an "uncivilised action" and a "blot on

American Justice."

Ijhat are the Facta?

The irrelevance of such slogans to the facts is incredible.

The fact that the Rosenbergs received a fair trial was oonfinned by the

Supreme Court and by the American Civil Xdbertiea ^on, an organiBation

^
- * (more)
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I

that has bean quits Arahk on many other occasions In criticising (T*S«

courts# The evidence presented at the trial vas so curnCLative that

additional testlz&ozy by store prosecution witnesses vas rendered super*

flxtous# The defendants were proven gidlty beyond the sli^test doubt

of being spies for Soviet Ituesia* And^ finally^ the Rosesbergs^legal

counsel has never pressed any of the fantastic charges of the Rosexw
0

berg i^paganda apparatus.

The proper description of the Hosenberg campaign is blacloBall.

The Kosenbergs are hostages for whoa the Coozounists have little concern*

Knowing that the United States will not submit to such blaclcnmid^the

operators of the campaign are cold-bloodedly sure of their successt

hate for America and dealh for the Kosenbergs, who know a great deal

about Soviet espionage which they have thus far withheld.

Kany arguments have been advanc^'by non-^Cooinunlsts h^e as

to %diy the death sentence should be coatmited. They sayt Klaus IHschs

was sentenced to a mere I4 ycai*s| the espionage was conoltted' for a

country \blch was then our allyi death Is too severe.' 'However^ Tuohs

received the oaxloua sentence under Kogllsh lav and^ in the end, co*

operated with the Britl^ Governoent. further, our law does not dif-

ferentiate between espionage for an ally or for an eneny, and the

Kosenbergs continued their spying into the cold liar, finally, only

the Kosenbergs and their friend Korton Sobell, among the spies who were-

caught, reftised to assist in unooverlng farther espldnage rlngq. Anl

let us reii^mber that the purpose^^of a deatlT peztalty is to serve as a •

deterrent to ^e future oomcdselon of a serious crlxae#

* .

‘ (more)

. -V <
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tToless one la a porlnelpled o|^z»at of capital punleihneiit (for

Goerlns Slan^ty and Ho8dnT)erg)j there aeeiiui to he osily one valid

reason cu3ti^o]nn3(uz}i0t8 should have azQr interest la eomutatioa of

the Roeenherga^ death sentence* Once the Rosenbergs are dead| their

hnouledge of the several Soviet espionage rings in this country dies

with then* Although there is no reason to be sanguine about either of

these two hard*-oore Conmiunists* breaking down and talking^ so long as

ttiey live, such a 'ttiousani—to-one chance exiats* Whether a detQonatra»

tlon of CooaBuniet propagaxsda power In achieving cossoutation would

prove that chance is another natter*

a a- a a a .

»urAV29/52 123152
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: January 12, 1953

Office ^em^andum
W) , TBt DIBKTOR

r»OM . j)., jif.

J2!?^
SUBJECT: JULia^^ROSSNBSBO:

JBTBgL^ BOSejfBJBBO
Bspiomas - R

You asked as to wHi/ the tickler copies of
]

^ Attorney General dated January B,
I
1953, in this case were so blurry in the first ins tan ce*!^-—
The nemoranduM to the Attorney General necessitated
the preparation of the following copies: >’

Attorney General • origina.
thin white

and one

i^r
Ur^ Boss £• Jfalone^ Jr* - one thin white

ak T A n D .. — ^ _

l^r, Belwont - one tb<n white
Supervisor • one thin white
Yile copy - one yellow

The more distinct copies were used for those
copies going outside the Bureau » This twenty-page
jseinorandum was prepared by two ste nographers ; they did
not make two runs of the mejfiarandum in view of our desire
to have it prepared as quickly as posaiblsm It is
regretted that these tickler copies were indistinct and
every effort is being made to have distinct copies avail-
able for use within the Fureou.

RSCOMUSkDA TIOK: >

This is for your information in'connection with
this matter.

BJLsmem

I
y > r

'

IJ 0 in
y
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Office Memorandum

. f/
V/

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to » Mr. tadd

nou , Mr. Bos.

If)

DATE:January 9 > 1953

c
om I describe as a five percenter

__ Mr. Hichols on previous
conversation which he had on

SUBJBCTt

IrvingSpavidson, (v

who has also been\tn contact with
occasions, called to advise me of
the train last night coming from Pittsburgh, PennsylvaiUa, He

said that while waiting in Pittsburgh for the train Commando

a person who was supposed to have an outstanding war record,

and who knew Davidson, Introduced Davidson to one Sidney^haplln
lAio resides in the Hew Windsor Apartraents on Connecticut ^venue*

I
Chaplin and Davidson wer^both coming to Waettlngton and

{when Chaplin got on the train he did considerable drinking, during

{the course of which he stated he understood that Margiottl, former

I Attorney General of the State of ^nngylyacia,^ was supposed to be

I working to commute the sentence of the Rosenbergs* Chaplin was

I also alleged to have stated that Margiotti was in touch with Matt
^oi^ell.ey on this matter.

^ Davidson said that Chaplin said the more he drank the moV«-^
incoherent he got and during the course of the trip he v*5s

In counterintelligence during the war. He described Chaplin as a

gray haired fellow who is allegedly of considerable means^JW had

apparently been crippled and walks With a cane*

ACTIOH TO BE TAKER ;

This memorandum is being furnished tn Mr. Belmont's

Division for informational ptirposes.
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oc Ur. Belmont

iUB8l9taat Aitornfty (hmx^X
Charles B» Harr^

jamary 14# 1953

Mixos f^msEM
rKOHm!

tof'tf'H!’

AHO ETKEMIOSEHBeRa
SSPtCtUOZ • k

A sottTCS of onkiio^. rolla1>illty has rsesntlj advised that

CY^rlss S^rglotil# forcser llVtonsoy i^nef^^of tl» State of -y
{^nnaylvanlSf la Intorastad In aeokli^ a oosamtatlon of sontonoa

for U» Ro&aribar£8 and has boon in touch with Uatt Connsllay In

connsotlon with this saitar* -j

''

Tbs foregols^ la for your infomatioa*

APLtaah ,,, tsTOSWATTOS
COWMSED

Ts \nicussiFi® ,

m ji.
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January 13, 1953

jtsfASi'VV^ ; : ^
.

,yf;>d^t=:o//:*^^ia!o>. ««,,;
'

: -/iriiia^ t Si<i

ijrpoklyn 16, Se\o fork ^

,

^(jc/ijs y^c--

c

A'/y/’<
Tour letter dated Jonuary S, 1953, has

been received

•

I leant you to know ikat I eincerely appre-

date the interest tohioh prompted you to make your

abseruaiiona available to me* I am, enclosing some

wateriai mhich I thought you might like to read,

:' Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Boover
' director

EncloTifrea (3)
,

Make twe Communist show their Colors

HO0 to Fight Communism.
Communist Threat in the V,S,

BLTidepsmfo^
,

h

COMM — fB

JAN llliS

MAILED 27

.. ,' ^

•X i'>

141i;53 ^ S > ‘,.v.'>

rv

2S 1952
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^[srK^anduin

DIMCWa, m (45-58236)

SAC, AIIGSJB3 (45-5061)

JUU03 flOSQimRa> at •!

BSPlOtUOB - B

UNITED FES government"

DATE. 1/21/53

nfAWif

^TX T
V*"'*''

•

•

^ ^ ^

B'SSiiSi.‘SiiSSS'<»™ " «»»“•««* /•

contact him at hia reaWeoca.

iw and 19A8 h. Bur«.u «a. law
toth StreaUJtoM lot* ^ 1, located across the

p^chaW hy the «a.d Cdwabla Ohlverslty Medical

STreet frai the HwevAt ««»inatl(». for

Building. He stated that ^ ^ confidential work of

yarlous colleges in the
Svti.n«6nt «8OT98fe stated that at t^

nature for the Miss.miBI^.
s^ftf hta employment Sllptf stated that he
ggs uas dlnKStor of the ®»»~r5S-?*P^PSM«y^^Sess «b listed

fiam knoif the hone address of a

^3 ^3 Avenue, Hew Torh 33# HejfJ^*

1

stated ttat tLk bla Into

appeared at Tlhie
. . ? Anoroxliaately one and a half hours*

her office and talked ^th tine Mrs. SICBM In-

Durlng the same^ "J^hli^caslw aU. three talked for approx-

trodueed hl» to M(4d» 0Hl£AM
that a few days thereafter he db-

laately two or three hours.
JJ* thJ Wlness eotahllohBent and

served Mrs. STORH enter a
tL she entered. SUM*

ai^Jt noticed that thls^ was JWJOS BOSWBEBQ.

tf.2; «--
the two men are Identical.

(HBH)
45-5041

™*”iw fork (45-153VJ)(B»»)

recorded -51

INKXED-Sl
JAN 2C »»

xf
4
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SUPtSK stated that approximately three months after the rnan^s

visityKies <^a.SAN5 resigned her Job stating she was taking a positloo in

the Research Division of Aviat^, ^r Department, lla^i^gton, D.C* Three

BKXiths subsequent to the time ’1S&»EAiS^ resigned Mrs* also resigned, / -

according to '^SI»IP^ j however, he did not know where Mrs# went*

a^IPXf stated the entire organisation consisted of Communtsts and fellow'

travellers and from his persct^l conversation witb-S9!pjL.M^4Jtej^^S^h^
'

certain that bothers C<»anuniBts or '

The Los Angeles files rev^ furnished Inforaa^ioo
,

in 1952 thatJiis former wife was a CoBsminist ay&^athlser* In the case en-

titled Kcwm, aka; Sewing Machine Operator; Departmwt of Navy -

Appointee; L®**, also contains a letter from the Salt Lake City Office „

dated November 7, 1952 in which it Is stated that a nelg^rhood investi-

itlon conducted by the New fork Office indicated that

liable and, is under invcstiiation bi

irvj

tlwr “oF^Ciiis office*

The above information is furnished the New York Office for any

action they may desire to take in this matter*

- 2 ••
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rector and sac WASHINGTON FIELD URGENT

JULIUS ROSENBERG, ESPIONAGE DASH R> (^AYLETy CONFIDENTIAL

informantI
ADVISED TODAY THAT

JEAN TAYLOR OF CRC WAS TOLD BY, SONYA BLANK OF NCSJRC THAT

VIGIL AROUND THE WHITE HOUSE WOULD BZ CALLED OFF AT NOON ON THE

SEVENTEENTH. VIGIL BEING CALLED OFF BECAUSE OF DRAIN ON MAN POUEH

AND FUNDS, AND BECAUSE OF INCOMING ADMINISTRATION.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED /

fio COtl*®

63 JAN

J8N 23 1353
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\
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II 0^ m: Maple: Sif' . ^ .

'^Royct Oak Mich ^
Jen 7, ^53

TRUE COPT

Dear Mf^ Hoover^

In case you do not know it, *

a group of Uinietere - iTnown ad
*^Sponsoring Clergymen^, P,0» Box 136
Madieon Square Stu, Mew Tork, - ord
sending out Utgent requests for the
Ministers of the Country to sign ^
mail the inclosed to the President*

In my opinion that is o most
unpatriotic aoue^ - tft Z have written
to then & told them so, - A also, I
have sent their communication to Ron*
Dwight Eisenhower,

Sincerely*

/s/^^^r^ T* Brown D,D*

.V
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ipprocUte tfc^Jfnt^root proaptod you to

ihi» BOiior to ay oitoaiioa*
</•

.•- k. Pf/iOfroly
^ *

rr. ^
r> ^

Jahn Idgar Boouer
.
Pireotor ^ '

<jn

0'>

cn
VJ1

i

cc - Detroit, with copy of in(

ec - Mew Tork, with copy of
. ^ ^^9 ' 9^ J, ^ f A A JW .isSi ... i

w

open letier vAich was “"^.V and
'

apparentip aen* ^ni^letUr ^quested W
upon Xulius adSISaftif*to 'uso correapondent 'a

correct apeiling of hio firot »o«e.

/ •• '< . >- '% v/v't:*

1 't r
W i- v ELr- ^ - .>

«r-p5- ,3’/

JAN 16 ;53
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O^e M.emorandum • united states government

PATE: 1/1/53
TO I DIRSCTOH, ?bi

SAC, NEW vm (65-1531*8)

^ fT.T.

SPBjfBCrt JOLXUS ROSSNBSRQ, et al ' 7-^3- It ' ZO^
ESP-R

There is transmitted herewith a letter dated l/l5/53

Montreal, Canada, asking for certain information concerning / u

—bapliionecl matter#

This letter has not been acknowledged and it is ^ing tr^itted to ,

the Bureau for such action as the Bureau may care to take.

New lork indices fail to reflect any record on ^arlfes MatHiiJn.
' i-l^

- I
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JMttarf 90s ^999

0
<>

j

ALL IHFOKMATION CONTAINia)

^ ^ tcHEIN IS UKCLASSIFIED . /

Ei 5“iK» i»iii3tii»vassy(ii^c.

Mar JUT. Jfor«(^r

raw Mwowlcailaa 1/ J»iiniar» IS,

*0 *»• V/*** !i****^i^S***

M««tf faniaii** awt npprtetat* ptur thougki/alMM

|» wtttmg thf» laCtar.

jr«d«ral Bureau of inveattgattea are *•^*^•"*'5^,^
«iv Inraroatfaa contalMd thereto

»*« epeetfte auihorttg a/ the UntteS Statee

Beveuer, geu mag be tatereeted to a

teeued bg the Joint
AtomSc £9Pi0iMg0s

04 o64alA#d ^{f ffPtt tAd noli*

for a «*ia# rftU />os«>W#f 9 i4C44949 tO0 S494nP4rg

OAtf related 40449 l» «o«# detalZ*

I regrit te adetee that W#
ony caaaaiit* «onc*r»liv matter, and J M»m ¥•*

diAf

- r***

fEB2*tSS3

I COM .Ml

o-

9%h44r4ig gooros

John Sdgor Spopot
9ir44t9T

ct»

*s..'

C-,

44 em 2 • Mew Torn (09i^l9940)

44 ^ M • liaiepn BepreeentaOiPW (Begi^reO Air

OttQMg OwOoriOs CdAod®

MoUt see pOge two*

- APtteuin cu^'i^
.^ .

^

VAWA'drtn geee

TO
5erutoe i>«o

FEB 4 1953
#
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i

gTiJWXWP K*** •**> **

Office
Me/mandurn • united •axes government

TO » Director, I®!

^^^PROM.* I SAC, York (65-153^^)

-SOBJBCt* JULIUS ROSENBERG

DATES 1/20/53

-p-" f

k-pag® letter from oi

cheater, «.gM-^S£]£;

Tfwdge »r ^M^enclng

Judge
•om one 1/12/53. «na

/

and says In parT. y

^SagS-jSr-ientencing ^ne

"I do not know jour
'j*®'^S^’^ake' . A lover of money,

pattern is that eo^^^-^ton'^/the
?he ’rtlllng dupe of^sophl y,^^

j;^“level. You started in

-r S?Sri==!:^.?: -- !:v

r.">K^ “”
Tor» or »y

It i. r.j«..t.a t5f,'x“:4tsss fesA’-ft"-;
information that It may have in Its

\ ^'-T-

1 - Buffalo

jAH:MEH

-
~^' '

'-
"^

w

'?9 JAN3019W



TO t W. A* Br

FROM s A. P#
/? ^T3%*aLTT0S

suBjBCTt JVlIU^OSSNBBBa
STHSL^OSBJfBEBO ^
B3PX0SAGS - S uAIElifeiiiS- 7

DATS: tTaniiory 16^ 1953

0nl-e-53.*8%!i/of4^fe^^» 5*'^-* resting at ^ '

a^^FW'S^^MFsM’t

M

ount aainVer, Tlarpland, appeared

he had information ooncern.ng

the RoeZbergs. Be was referred to me for interview. ^
Boon interview, it was determinedjthat

^

no information about the Rosenbergs. /'•*J"®"*
'

that he has analyzed the Rosenberg case and
/

that there were other agents higher than **«
.,

in this conspiracy. Be also lelieves *'*“* *^* ':i,

would ore ter to see the Rosenbergs die wi-bh^their lips . .

sealed^ 8 ci that other Soviet agents will not be exposed.

Be felt that an effort should be made to persuade the .
.
.

nosenlerie to taiV and suggested that »Pf
^

them be sent to some newspaper pointing this out.

i/r.'lFuons exhibited to me a proposed open

letter and asked if the rSI had any suggestions to

make or objections to having the letter appear in a
|

^
-

newsDaper.*^ The letter ip written in poetic style and

telle the Rosenbergs their maftydom will be meaningless

ond they should expose the other agents.

I advised Ifr.f^'uans that the rSX is not in a

position to mahe any suggestions and that as a

cttteen his proposal to send bn- open letter to the

newspapers is a matter for him to decide. ^ -

thonked him for his thoughtfulness xn coming to the

Bureau.

Mr I^^SD'elotei that he was formerly employed
j

and rersonal-.~lt tKe present t.ime he is self-employed /
as o writer* /n /

)

Bufiles reflect that^a'ag was investigate/’y

under the ASAA.-program "“‘'J*"®
0/ <».^|^^®,''-*^®

derogatory nature was developed* ^
t) } /h

ttl*. '»Dax_.

V ^

ACTIONS

one. For informxformCiSSF^urpozeB.

if 1# ^

//^

Saif



5?

AB9iBiiant ditorney (fener^X

Criminal Pii>i9t^n

Mrector^ fBZ

/anuary ^2^ 1&53

^IIVS ROSBSBlfUif
MfJi£L ROSSMBSHO
SSPXCKAaS • B I.-P

iS^C^Voiwa'rB if, i»53* *J»« Soeenberga ver« paid a »t*tt

^3^4 Vi^yruVn trSUnuJlTlocS, tip
gi«ch t»/om«d the Scsenberga that

ioid ffenertti i5<»efi?tcw«r ihB /uture rclationa af InylaM

Tnd the Bnited SiaUa would Bu/fer if ^
pranttfd# Bloch aUo mentioned that a

ing wad held an January 1^ laoi, to conti^er whether it

id government policy to let the death 'ajU^towco j-
Julius Rosenberg inquired of Bloch haw he.tnew

seetiAO if it wao a secret one^ and Bloch \ono»c red

hod hia Moya of getting informtion^ 'BlocVi /urther a^^d
ihcticheaon is the main person he is counting on to inters

cede* '•

'

'
. \

Blech also advised the Besenberga ihui J'ro/e^^sor

linstein was in touch with him through a close fricna and

Vii aery 9ympothetic0
^

’

TA* foregoing t« for your coijfiWkntial inform tion.

es^sdzsd

APImem

J !

< ,- .•'.A

4 7.^
ywv

JO-

X." ^
rw

~ Co

(II e'eE';, ;),

mXiub t*

JAN 2 6

nrr-. • - I nAf'*

/; I

n .A

^(ir..di w.



'a-ocii VisiTEB, TH£»'jy«irt
LASt

BLOCH .tOLB THE

SnBERGS THAT PAUL HAS BACK AND COm,> ADVANCE HONET^ W^BEH

bAclj' TO CARE FOR THE CHILDREN. THATJfINSTOH CHURCHILL HAD

?fr'

-t.

TOLD EISENHOWER THAT THE FUTURE RELATIONS OF ENGLAND AND US

WOULD SUFFER IF CLEMENCY WAS NOT GRANTED. THAT EINSTEIN IS IN

TOUCH WITH BLOCH THROUGH BLOCH-S CLOSES FRIEND AND IS VERY

SYMPATHETIC. ..IDENTITT OF FRIEND UNKN^. THAT.BLOCK AND IZZY

• • r
’ MtXAT t V

I

si«, PaOBA.I.Y ISABOAI P. St«I, .«m« am PO«««l.Y W 'PAIL* ^
*

*
1. ^^ A •• A r» A nl V ^

CO.PASSA, « .I0L!«t PAEMPA. WAI-S* tKACPPPAY, P.OBABLY

TBACAPAAY, U «» THP PPHCE. THA^ COjUSS CO.TACTPB

FOB WWEY rOl YKP CMll.0»P» B»T IS AHCBY ASTOHMEB -OOMPASS-

IeMPLOYEES, ARE SUING, HIM FOR BACK PAY,,, .TKAT^^J^^NC^

END OF PAGE ciNE

bF

COPIES DESTROY^^i/

RBDOW® -^

^86 NOV 9
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-

.or

..v^v -. : .V-; .. ^.. > .,

M6E TWO

' t '

''' FRANCE And iONE JULISE ARE AGAINST THE SENTENCE. .TAaT HE, BLOCK, ^S

Td SUE A LAWYER NAMED LEVY FOB THE THINGS THAT LEVY WS SAID
;,iY

ABOUT HIm/^ THAT A DEPuh US MARSHAL NAMED CAHXLL^^^K^^^^ BLOCH

THAT IF THE SENTENCES OF THE TWO ARE COMMUTED, IT WOULD TAKE

FORTY EIGHT HOURS TO REHOVE THEM TO THE FINAL PLACE OF INCARCERA-

TION# MENTION WAS MADE OF ONE RABBI SILVER AND ONE MIKE ATKINS*

BLOCH SAID THAT A SECRET CABINET MEETING WAS HELD JANUARY SIXTEEN

LAST TO CONSIDER WHETHER IT IS GOVERNMENT POLICY TO LET THE SENTENCE

STAND* -—CABINET NOT FURTHER IDENTIFIED*— JULIUS ASKED

•HOW DID YOU KNOW ABOUT THIS MEETING IF IT WAS A SECRET ONE"*

BLOCH SMILED AND SAID HE HAD HIS WAYS^OF GETTING INFORMATION.

MENTION WAS MADE BY BLOCH THAT ACHESON IS THE MAIN PERSON THAT

BLOCH IS COUNTING ON TO INTERCEDE. THERE IS^^NO DEPUTY US MARSHAL

NAMED CAHILL IN THIS DISTRICT.
,

.

BOARDMAN

2-08 PM OK FBI WA DP

**
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-

' aTv ,

-

V*
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mmcMi OF nivcsTi8ATr!ii

oX DCPAaTUCNT Iff JUSTICE

eoMMutacMiaiis %nis!i

JAN 2 1 tr“

'fu
''' >

^ «tssi«y37tb>its£

ift,

r. Hari»-
!?, Bc*»-

Mr, Trat^-
Hohr^
WintOTtwrtLj

T^e. Room
Mt> fi{£onwiLX*|

^ i-2t-53 .

.
v'T'' ,•'•- ‘-7 ‘>,T

, - •’ •.-• •: •- -*> i j-jrV‘,

, jfinus ^ENBE»6? Et-AL. ESP R.

HRS^TESSIE^GREENGLASS VISim^^K^^ OAUGIffER^CTHEL

IN THE DEATH HWSE ON JAN TWENTY LAST, HE ADVISED THAT

EQUESTEO HER MOTHER TO SEE DAVID IN THE PENITENTIARY AND TOGET^^^^^

DAVID TO SAY THAT THE FBI COACHED HIM AND TOLD HIM TO SAY THE THINGS^^^

DN MANNES. CREENGLASS

VAGUELY PROMISED TO DO AS ETHEL ASKED, AFTER THIS VISIT JULIUS

AND ETHEL HAD THEIR WEEKLY VISIT AND JULIUS AGREED WITH ETHEL THAT

AN ATTEMPT SHOULD BE MADE TO GET MRS. CREENGLASS TO GO AND SEE DAVID

THEY AGREED, AS ETHEL TOLD HER MOTHER^ THAT DAVID WOULD NOT HURT vs

M
I

il

f
HIMSELF.

CONCERNINGV ^

THE MENTION OF RABBI SILVER AS SET OUT ItJ NYTEL OF JAN TWENTY.

£ A

WAS •GOING ALONG WITH THE” A^O

CONTRARY HE IS FOR THEM** MRS* GREENGlSfes WAS .C

^

ta,cpaail«i.LV toMV mi misto that o» ja« hImtte^

lette. thhh heh atW, 0 . JOHN hoeeeVo.paes; eisehhohea ask*

rat m appwhtmeht so that she couep ash hih toh ceehehct foe

MHS^EH. HHS. SHEEHSLASS STATES SHE ^SITEO

mr ETHEL .Xs VEHr Sis^ TO Hri'wib ASAIN HAJHTjMNE^.HEH 1»»0CE»CE. .

ms. SSEEHSLASS St,IM SHE cinitr HOT HIBEHSTAHS H« OTEL COU>S CLAW

OPIES KyfJJEj ^ 55331'^
AS6 NOV 9 1980

oaF'C* rtNP.. . . — # . .
....



>AGE 'TWO

ask her where PAVID GOT THE FIV.

stated she wanted to
gj.j. jjp^viD

innocence and
--.ted ETHEL ASKED HER TO .

^ •WHAT shall- * —

‘"pr^ot »“ I «.

....TA TO MAKE A STATEMtw

JVISED in'”
y HER. ,SHL W-

„ fast she «AS
” ”

. „„£«m THAI «« »« '

,SKED her
j-hguASS stated she DIDN T R

^
rHE FBI. «HS. GR

that ETHEL told her that

™,S PIRECT SIMM" »" ™ ^ .IIHOHI HELP.,

'T.^urc and - mtiTON WANN£S

FO HAKE THE 5®““ „»« KNO.H HAl «E«»

fthel iols her
.

°
uss SI.IEP SHR

1„S A »E»BE« si THE "• SUIIOLK AHB CLIHIOH

AC marching on DELANCEY S>,1‘ ,yHAT

the CP WAS MARCHiiN
GREENGLASS ASKaD tin ,

„.«»s A LO, 01 .01 OO0.se IHEI - A L I

000. SOES THIS SO TOO-
„ „„„ fO P.I I»E “

OF COOP BF ».«»= A
,„,,„Fi;.SS STAIEP SHE PlP »»'

FFEFE..IPHE SE.»=
“«I

^ THIS OFFICE U SHE

KNOW WHEN SHE WOULD VISIT

planned to go.

boardman

END

5-47PM OK FBI WA AS

w. me. ueuwirt „,-

*
51.



, . ,* j''"’* »'A*

T j *• . '*^-V * T-if*
*>**'

Mr. H«rba_

Mr. Roun-
Mr, Tnef^
Mr. Mohr...

Mr. Winlerrowd.
TeJe. Boom
Hr. RoOmiim.^
Mr. Siioo.

GM4y.

JULIUS K0SENBER6, ESP PASH R# CONF INFORMANT

j

UPm^ADVlSEP THAT EMANUEL BLOCH, ATTORNEY FOR ROSENBERGS TOLP RUSS :

NIXON OF THE liE THAT HE, BLOCH, WAS GOING TO WASH, W LATER TODAY y -

TO SEE A SENATOR OR TWO AND REQUESTED NIXON TO VIIT HIM IN BLOCH-S

OFFICE. LATER ESTHER RANK ADVISED NIXON IN BLOCH-S OFFICE THAT SHE

CHECKED THE CONGRESSIONAL DIR^'tORY AND FOUND THE EXECUTIVE ASST. '

TO SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT WAS.

JACK MARTIN OF EIGHT TWO NAUGHT ONE RALSTON PLACE, CHEVY CHASE,

MARYLAND. FURNISHED FOR INFO OF BUREAU-

j*”..

'»• V-.

BOARDMAN

end : .

9-25 PM OK FBI ¥A SMS
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cA$r

II Edgar J. Hoover wants a W^

|baul, my advice to him Is—“nab

ftH those marching in front of tti*

^Sh<Sm protJstlng the Rosen-

'*W<Sd‘^W blooded

cao object? NO,. Jbe
tried to seU us down tt»e .“V”,

they were willing

each and every one ol us to

from this gt^
^ >w them an in jail an|h -

their activities.

PlSCUSTEO. *•' '

'‘Li y

R0SENBER.0 CASE ,

is the last straw. _^yeral

times I have wanted ^
you about the tralto^ Ethel and

^

juUus Rosenberg. The
unmitigated nerve ol

people parading up and

ing clemency for a pair of

'

I read where the lawyer for w?
Rosenbergs asked for

them in “justice for the Ameri-

people " Well. I’m one ^
^^osc American

!<foe hope that they b^ Jo a

j^p. 1 only r^ret that i^cr-

nifs and Judy Coplon are not

mg along with them. Every toe

1

1 Slink of Judy Coplon getting off

! I scot free I get sick. .

.

I I think thaijnstwe should W
quick when iT^mes to traitors

j
like the Rosenbergsl _

SNaCfy-

4r-s?«4.-/<(57
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jonuary 19# 1 ?^^

-’;. 'JrCv^

- ^^v-'

P«ar Vr. StockhouMf

Tur date. /a««ar(, Id,
«itn

enclosure, k« »«'*
,,, tntercet

^ l/0 U 7
“5j

John «»<!»•
rector
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•TAMOMn FOMM ND. 64

Office Memorandum

. A, H, miuom^

. a. s.

1

TO

FROM :

SUBJECT;

MR. A. K.

/

UR. C. E.

JVLXVSr^OSENBBRQ
ETHEL-HiOSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

^
DATE: January 16^ 1953

I / ^
ASAC Whelan called from New York

mornina (January 16) with reference to the Bureau s ^
o-equesi that Ifathanie^TeyJ be interviewed

. .. jr'-

Vtatenents he is alle^ to have made to a member of staff of.

Mfcfeott raa/iburn about the Rosenherga being ready

to confess because of the trial ^
doctors in Moscow. Whelan

by the New York Office had indicated that Weyl is

presently in Washington^ D. C.

ACTION:

I called Supervisor Joseph 0^ Connor

Washinaton Field Office and furnished him with the back-

be made to interview Weyl and se cure from him complete

details in his possession as to the identity of the

persons vho furnished him such information, ^

Supervisor 0^ Connor stated that he would have this

handle d immediately.
CONTAISSO

0^
nF.fiill

ADDENDUM - CFHsLL - Janugry__16j_JMi

At 12t40 p.n., 1/16, Supervisor

said that he-^as as ae r

Bosenbergs were reod^ io_cjon/ess_£_tftaj^,5e^2aS_n^^

Uttr

\/

1

i

'p\%

0-'

'^§0^^ /US^
)1

j
FEB 2- 1953



. THE FOREIGN SEl^

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF Ah

iBerlean SBbassy
t Avenue Gabriel
Parle 8l TTanee

IMe:

T]

a«nuMy 16, 1968 ''
’ |v

Director^ FBI (d5-S82Sa)

Legal Abbache, Parle (W-lZa)

o
JULIOS ROSBNffilRS DECLASS!
ESPIOHA® - a OH Ji

Reaylet l)eeesd>er 21$ 1952.

^I^REr • illtOOORIBR

L\Proa:
Subject:

On page one of its ifemiary 9, 1955|> edition, L*HuBianite,

official daily newapaper of the Coaaunist Party of Fr^ce, carried a

photograph of a line of denonotrators uho had alleged^ recent^

appea^^in the vicinity of the White House in Waahingt^ in protest

ag^t the scheduled execution of the subject and his eife*

i the article accompanying the photograph stated that the

u American Babassy In Paris had recently sent BEHJAIIIK Pwsii

^ I Attache, on a quick trip to the United States to secure mater^ to

^ combat the winnense protest" against "the crime
.

} American fascism." The article indicated that s trip ted been

I
foUowed by a continuous flow of natori^ fr« „
nowapapera tending to ahow that the condemation of the ROSWSEICS ma

\ ^
legitimate.

A Tho article «nt on to point out, howow, that aroused

1 ) French opinion wlU not be appeased by such tactics md on to

1 { Hat and describe the multitude of signed paUtlona rtlch hove

)j "apontaneoualy" been made in France in protest against the unjuat

^ > condemnation of the ROSENBEEiGS,

J The Pieaa Attache of tee U. 3. anbasay. did not make the

[
J ^trlp reported in L»mMAmTE»s article.

This information is being brought' to the Bureaus attention

^aa a specific example of the Comnmnlst oampalgi uitb regard to teW

ycase which has been receiving front page attention in Humanite for

^ell wer a month. ^ 7

LiijO

. KOV . 9 I'stO
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VTAMOARO rami NO. 64

Office M
TO : }SR. A, H» :ouT

FROM : C.

SUBJECT: JULI US" EOSSUB

;

ETHEL HOSEHBEEG
'ESPICEAGE - R

%fn • UNr -OVERNMENT

DATE: January 26, 1963

I-r, Ray Y, hearty called fron the Department on 7a,

.the afternoon of January 26, He said that a Ur, layers

of the State Department had called and said that he
was preparing a summary of the Rosenberg case and
indicated that it was for propaganda purposes^ ISyers
also said that he was to make a speech before a United
Nations group arid he reauested the Department to furnish
hivL with information as to the jury panel which convicted
the RosenbergSj specifically any i nf o rm.at i a n as to the

^makeup of the Jury as to whether there i^ere persons of
lithe Jewish faith on the jury or other persons with bacK-
jlgrounds which would have propaganda value.

Dr, ihearty said he wanted to informally inquire
as to whether we had checked the jury list for the U6a
in Hew York at the time of the trial and I advised him that
we did, I told hi .. that wc had furnished available infer-'

:,Mtion to ehe ofjhce of the USi: in Hew York City, Dr,
Ihearty stated he would get in touch with tne U6ii*s ofj ice /

there for information,

ACTION:
&

For your \ nf or ".at ion.

y


